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said, the action emphasizes the immediate

need for enactment of the Emergency
Price Control BUI as a "program for the
Immediate future."

OPM hit its stride last week in the
program to divert scarce materials to

or slowdowns is the greatest help the ag

The Priorities Division virtually
forbade the use of copper for a long list
of civilian products, through the most
far-reaching action of its kind yet taken.

gressors can get," Alabama coal miners
accepted recommendations of the Na
tional Defense Mediation Board and
decided to go back to work; but John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine

Another priorities order prohibited the
expenditure of such metals as aluminum,

Workers, refused to prevent a strike in
"captive" mines which supply steel mills.

copper, chrome, and nickel for orna

Gasoline resbictioDS revoked

defense.

menting passenger automobiles after De
cember 15.

The Priorities Division also extended

through December the curtailment of

light truck output ITor civilian use,
announcing that much of the facilities

thus released might be shifted to produc
tion of military vehicles.

Director Nel

son issued an order formalizing the
maximum passenger-car production al
lotments for December, which had been
announced earlier.

Lead pool ordered
Refiners of lead were ordered to set

aside 15 percent of their November pro
duction to be allocated by the Priorities
Director. The OfBce of Price Adminis
tration made an upward adjustment in
maximum prices of zinc dust, to assure
continued volume of this material for
use in mining and the manufacture of

chemicals, paints, and dyes. OPA ap
proved above-ceiling prices to keep in
action three copper producers whose
costs are higher than average, and took

a similar step on behalf of a small ethyl
alcohol factory.

Steel plant recommeDded for West Coast
To supply shipbuilders and other de

fense Industries on the West Coast, OPM
recommended to the Defense Plant Cor

poration that a new steel plant be erected

at Plttsburg, Calif., capable of turning
out 500.000 tons of plate and 30.000 tons
of castings a year. To free mills for
defense work. OPM asked a reduction of
50 percent in the number of styles In
angle shapes, and of nearly as much in

beams, channels, and other steel shapes.
OPM announced a program was ready

for action in case rains do not come to
alleviate the power shortage in the
Southeast.

During a week in which OPM stated
that "the interruption of work bystrikes

Acting on the recommendation of Pe
troleum Coordinator Ickes, who an
nounced that England has fulfilled its
program in petroleum and will return 40

Additional OPA action included the
placing of two more industrial chemi
cals—acetone and butanol—under ceil
ings: the shifting of hide, kip, and calf

skin prices to a shipping point basis; and
an amendment to place processors and

producers of continental raw cane sugar
in a more favorable position.

Three leading producers of wood pulp
for sale agreed to withdraw price in
creases and thereby removed for the time

being the necessity for a price ceiling.

tankers provisionallyto the United States,

A second proven violator of the iron and
steel scrap price schedule decided to re
fund sums collected in excess of the

Priorities Director Nelson revoked re

ceiling.

strictions on gasoline distribution in the

Civilian Defense Week, November 11-16

Atlantic Coast area.

Following up a finding of the Civilian
Supply Division, the Priorities Director

issued an order to distribute fairly the
East's inadequate supply of waste paper.
Eastern mills and plants using waste
paper in paperboard or roofing mill prod
ucts were required to cut consumption
10 percent weekly from a basic average, in
a program to last from October 25 until
November 22.

Defense officials tour Nation
In the effort to spread defense work
Into every possible plant, defense officials
prepared to tour the Nation In a special
train full of exhibits and interview 30,000
small manufacturers. On the basis of
Investigations by the Labor and Contract
Distribution Divisions, OPM certified to
the War and Navy Departments that
Grand Rapids, Mich., and six other com
munities face severe unemployment be
cause of material shortages and should be
given special treatment in the award of
defense contracts. A $12,000,000 award

for antiaircraft gun mounts was given to
three prime companies to be distributed
among others in the household washer
and ironer Industry.

Price Administrator Henderson, after

Canada abandoned the selective price
ceiling system now practiced by the
United States and substituted maximums
on all commodities together with rela

tive ceilings on wages, explained that he
did not believe our own defense program
has reached the stage where such meas
ures are needed or wise. Nevertheless, he

OFFICIAL BtJLLETIN or the Office for Emergency

Management. Published weekly by the Division of
Information, Office for Emergency Management, and
printed at the United States Covernment Priotlna
Office, Waahington, D. 0.

The Office of Civilian Defense prepared
to use Civilian Defense Week, proclaimed
by President Roosevelt for November Il

ls, In stimulating awareness among civil
ians and telling them how they can or
ganize for their own protection.
*

★

*

Second violator of scrap
schedule refunds excess
Another proven violator of the iron
and steel scrap price schedulehas agreed
to refund to purchasers all sums col

lected in excess of the established ceiling
prices since September 2, as result of
direct action by the OPA, Administrator
Henderson announced October 24.
This is the second case in which OPA

has moved to carry out the firm policy
announced by Mr. Henderson on August
28 of compelling strict compliance with
the scrap schedule after September 2.
The first Instance was announced on

October 9 and Involved restitution byone
of the country's lai^est brokers and
dealers In iron and steel scrap. The lat
est case concerns a relatively small
Pennsylvania dealer who admitted sev

eral violations. As in the earlier action,
OPA has decided not to release the name
of the violator at this time.

Mr. Henderson said that cases are be
ing prepared against a number of other
violators, both large and small.

Subscription rates by mall: 75f for 53 Issues; 2S<
for 13 issues; single copies 5e, payable In advance

Remit money order payable directly to the Superin
tendent of Documents, Government Printing Office
WasbiDgton. D. C.
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Use of copper for many civilian purposes

prohibited in '42, cut for rest of '41
The Division of Priorities imposed ad
ditional rigid contrcls on copper and
brass October 21, issuing Conservation
Order M-9-c which virtually forbids the

use of copper for many civilian products.
In the most far-reaching action of

Its kind yet taken, the order sets up
these controls over both domestic and
Imported metal and scrap:
1. Use of copper in more than a
hundred civilian articles is restricted
to approximately 60 percent of a 1940
base period until January 1,1942.
2. Use of copper iu the manufacture
of the articles listed is prohibited after
January 1, 1942, except for nondecorative plating.

3. Use of copper in building con
struction is prohibited after November
1, 1941.
4. Use of copper In all items not listed
is reduced to 70 percent of a 1940 base
period.
The prohibited list Includes seven gen

eral categories: Building supplies and
hardware; house furnishings and equip
ment; dress accessories; jewelry, gifts,

5upp/y—1,650,000 tons, of which ap
proximately 600,000 will be made from
imported ores, subject to shipping haz
ards.

Demand—For defense (all miUtaiT. in

ezuela, Cuba, the Philippines, and Can

ada, with Chile providing 80 percent of
our imports.

Chilean production has increased every
month since the United States shortage
developed and any large increase In sup

ply probably will come from South Amer
ica where potential copper-producing
areas remain unexplored.

principal demands for copper as a de

cluding Lend-Lease), 1,050,000; for es
sential civilian, 250,000; other civilian,

fense material axe in the manufacture

1.100,000; total, 2,400.000.
Indicated shortage, 750,000.

for electric transmission lines, and a va

Efforts to increase supply
Every effort for expansion of supply is
being made by the Office of Production

corrosion must be avoided.
Shell-casing demands alone are ex

Management, including exploration for
new deposits. An additional 10 percent
to the million tons to be produced do

mestically In 1942 is about the expected
limit.

Approximately 600,000 tons of copper
will come from imports next year. We
import copper from Chile, Peru, Ven

of brass for shell casings, wire, and cable
riety of maritime uses where salt-water

pected to take one-third of our 1942
supply.

The order provides for limitation of
Inventory to a practicable working basis
and defines copper and copper alloy as
any metal containing 50 percent copper.
The order applies equally to scrap.
(OPM answers questions about appli
cation of the copper order—page 18.)

Scarce metals eliminated from auto

decorations beginning December 15

and novelties, burial equipment: automo

tive, trailer, and tractor equipment; and a
miscellaneous list which runs from firefighting apparatus to toys.

Seven exceptions made
Seven exceptions are made. Restric
tions do not apply to Army, Navy. LendLease, or other Government defense
agency contracts where the use of copper

is specified; to products covered by un
derwriter or other safety regulations in
efiect on October 1. 1941; to copper used
as a conductor of electricity; in chemical

plants where corrosive

action makes

other materials impractical; in research
laboratories; for condenser or heating
exchanger tubes and tube sheets in steam

generating plants and

oil refineries

where corrosive action invalidates the use
of other materials, and In hydroelectric
plants.
Reasons for the order are readily ap

Automobiles are going to lose some of
their glitter in the Interest of national
defense under an order issued October 27
by Priorities Director Nelson.
Critical materials now used in the man
ufacture of decorative work in passenger

cars are going, Instead, into the manu
facture of warships, munitions, and other
things vital to defense.
The order provides that on and after
December 15, 1941, the use of bright
finish, bright work, metal finish, or body
trim containing aluminum, copper,
nickel, or chrome shall be discontinued
In the production of new passenger cars,
except where special permission is
granted for bumpers.
There shall be no further production
of such bright work, effective immedi

been utilized and that usage will be held
to "minimum practicable quantities."
Restrictions on the use of copper in
automotive equipment imposed under
Conservation Order M-9-c, announced
October 21, apply specifically to garage

and automotive repair equipment, head
lamp and head-lamp parts, heaters,

horns, hub and gas tank caps, miscella
neous fittings and trim, mouldings, and
rear view mirrors and hardware.

The limitation order issued October 27
does not specify what constitutes bright
finish, bright work, metal finish, or body
trim.

Its restrictions apply not only to

copper, but also to nickel, chrome, and
aluminum.

Substitute other materials
Scarce and critical materials, which
must be conserved for defense, have been

parent in supply and demand figures for

ately, except in amounts necessary to
complete passenger automobiles sched

used by automobile manufacturers in the
following: Windshield wipers, window

October 1941.

uled to be completed before December 15.

Army, Navy. Lend-Lease and other pri
mary defense agency demands for the
month total 144,430 short tons. Total
demand, including civilian, is 259,479 tons.
Total production for the month, domes
tic, foreign and scrap, is 138,700 tons.

Minimum use (or plating bumpers

and windshield molding, lamps, exterior
and interior body trim, door, regulator
and compartment handles, instrument

Estimates for 1942 show a continuing
serious situation:

Permission may be granted to use the
restricted materials in the plating of

bumpers and bumper guard assemblies,

provided evidence is submitted to OPM's
Division of Civilian Supply showing that
all possible conservation measures have

panel parts, steering wheels,
grills, hub caps, license plate
mirrors, horns, running board
heater units, radio equipment,

radiator
holders,
molding,
seat ad

juster handles, collapsible top equipment;^
bumper assemblies, etc.

★
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MEDIATION BOARD ...
Alabama coal workers return; Lewis
refuses to prevent "captive mine" strike

The same panel as in the Alabama coal

dispute—William H. Davis, Walter Teagle
and Hugh Lyons—heard the captive coal mine
case and again, as In that case. Mr. Lyons

The National Defense Mediation Board
last week (October 20-26) settled the

coal. The Board by its recommendations, he
said, was "temporizing with an admitted evil."

Alabama coal case by recommendations
which were accepted; settled two other
cases by agreement; made recommenda
tions in the captive coal mine and Vana
dium cases; annoimced that a special
representative would be appointed to in
vestigate tlie issues in a sixth case, and

Captive coal mines

Alabama coal mines
Oq October 23, the Board made public Its
recommendations for settling the controversy
between the Alabama coal operators and the
United Miue V/orkers, District 20, CIO. These
recommendations contained provisions for a
wage increase of 25 cents a day. a $20 vaca

tion payment and the partial absorption of
the washer loss by the operators. Several other
minor points had been settled by collective

bargaining between the parties.

man

Davis

The recom

mendations were accepted by both parties and
the 15,000 miners in the commercial mines In
that State returned to work. October 27. An
unauthorized strike had closed the mines
October 20.

William H. Davis, chairman of the Board;

Walter Teagle, and Hugh Lyons composed the
panel which heard the case and Issued the

announced

the Board's

recom

competitive

and

economic

situation

con

fronting the Alabama operators concluded
that the operators should grant no more than

an additional 25 cents per day until April 1,
1942.

It added, however, that if a new cost

determination is made by the Bituminous

Coal Division prior to April 1, 1943. and
shows a reduction m

cost, then the miners

shall be given the benefit of one-half of that

reduction up to but cot exceeding an addi
tional IS cents per day.
recommended

that

the

The Board also
Bituminous

Coal

Division make a determlnAtion as soon after

April 1, 1942, as possible of the net realiza

tion of the operators from June J, 1941, to
March 31, 1942.

If the net realization ex

ceeds the average for June. July, and August,
1941, then the basic dally wage from April
1, 1942, to March 31. 1943. shall be Increased
by one-half the Increase, but not to exceed
15 cents a day. The Board recommended
that the operators absorb about one-third

of the average washer loss, the effect being

an Increase In the tonnage rates of 4 cents
ton.

Mr. Lyons, the labor member of the panel,
dissented from the Board's recommendations
on two points—the wage Increase of 25 cents
and the washer loss recommendation.

He

said that the UMW should have been granted
tlie full 40 cents a day iucrease and that a
formula should have been worked out under

which the operators would eventually assume

the entire cost of the loss due to washing the

0° the one hand the mines In

volved Id this dispute have been operated
under contracts with the United Mine Work

Workers.

CIO.

The recommendations con

tained two alternative proposals for settling
the long-disputed union shop issue between
the parties as follows: "(1) If the parties are
willing to agree beforehand that the recom

tion Board will be accepted, the chairman of
the Board will refer the question for final
decision to a full board composed of eleven
members . .
and (2) the parties shall
agree upon a Joint board made up of an equal
number of representatives of both operators
and miners who will endeavor to reach an

ers

since

1933

which

contracts

did

not

Include the union-shop provision, and on the
other haud that the union-shop provision has
been accepted by substantially all of the com
mercial operators and by some of the opera

tors of captive mines, Including some of the
steel companies, so that substantially 90 per
cent of the total annual production of bi

tuminous coal is under union-shop contracts.
"(2) That all of these mines have the vol

untary check-off of union dues from the wages
of those workers who indicate their desire to

have the company make the deduction.

The

agreement,and If they fall to do so. this joint

figures submitted to us by the companies on

board shall together select an arbitrator "who
shall have the power to make a final decision

the basis of these voluntary check-off cards

binding upon both parties,"
The Board
recommended that in any case, the parties

should

extend

the

temporary

show that a very large majority of the mine
workers, exceeding 95 percent in many of the
mines, now belong to the union.

agreement

"We put to the conference before us the

under which production had been resumed

question—Why under such circumstances the

in the mines since September 19.

United Mine Workers press the demand for
a union shop: and the correlative question—

Under that agreement, both parties ac
cepted the terms of the Appalachian agree

ment with the exception that the union shop
clause was to remain Inoperative while nego
tiations were in progress.

Earlier in the week. John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the UMW, had written to Mr. Davis

clause, and vacation pay. On the first point,
the Board after an exhaustive survey of the

"(1)

mendations in the dispute between the cap

agreement would expire Saturday. October

workers had demanded a wage increase of

ferences before us shows—

tive coal mine operators and the United Mine

findings and recommendations. On Septem

40 cents a day, abolition of the washer loss

Involved.

In its recommendations, the Board stated:

ber 6, the UMW had called oS, at the request
of the Board, a strike begun on September 2
and hearings had been held at various times
during September and October. The mine

dissented from the recommendations, stating
that the Appalachian agreement should be
signed without change by the operators
"The evidence presented during the con

At a press conference on October 24. Chair

mendations of the National Defense Media

received certification of 4 new cases,

a

Taylor but was unwilling to call off the
strike.

giving formal notice that the temporary
25, at midniglit.

Tills was

in accordance

with the terms of the agreement which
stated that after the expiration of the 30

days truce, 3 days notice in writing from
either party could tennlnate the agreement.
At the same time the recommendations

Why, under such circumstances, the operators
are not willing to accept the union-shop
agreement.

"Fundamentally the operators based their
reply on the ground that every worker has
the right to choose for himself whether he
will or will not joiu the union, and his em

ployment should not be made to depend
upon uuion membership. To this the Mine
Workers opposed the right of union workers
to refuse to work with nonunion men

. .

.

"In this national emergency the fullest productiou of coal is essential to the national

defense program.

This dispute has arisen,

mediation has not brought about a meeting

were released, Mr. Davis, at the request of

of minds, and the Mediation Board has been

statement:

called upon to make recommendations.
"It became clear to the members of the

the White House, released the following

"The President has considered the recom
mendations of the National Defense Media
tion Board made this afternoon In the bi

tuminous captive coal mine dispute.

He has

suggested to William H. Davis, chairman of

the Board, that Mr. Davis request Mr. Myron
Taylor of the United States Steel Corpora
tion and Mr. John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers of America, to assume
the leading positions on the two sides of

the joint board, if the parties to the dispute
adopt the second alternative procedure rec
ommended by the Mediation Board.

"The President has also suggested that Mr.
Taylor and Mr. Lewis associate with them

selves on the joint board such other repre
sentatives of the captive mines and of the

United Mine Workers as they themselves
might select.

"The President has requested Mr. Taylor
and Mr. Lewis to make themselves available

for this Important duty.

He has also re

quested them to arrange Immediately for a
continuation of production In the mines as
recommended by the Medistlon Boai'd. This

can be done by extending the duration of the
agreement made with the Board on Septem
ber 19,"

Late Saturday. Mr. Lewis told the President

in a letter that he was willing to talk with Mr.

Mediation Board that there could be no meet

ing of minds in the conference before it

with respect to the two conflicting rights as
serted in the present dispute, because of the

possible repercussions of any a^eement here

made on the steel and shipbuilding Indus

tries, in one or both of which most of the

Interests involved in this dispute are engaged.
There are very real and Important problems
of union organization in those industries,

and in the opinion of the Board they should
be disposed of. if and when they arise, solely
on their own merits unaffected by any recODiciendatlons made by the National Defense
Mediation Board in this case.

"Under these circumstances we are un
willing to substitute our recommendations

for a voluntary pgreement.

We must find

some way in which an agreement between

the parties can be arrived at without requir
ing either party to surrender beforehand the
rl^ht which it asserts.

That result can be

reached In either one of the two ways which
we now proceed to suggest."

About 53.000 miners m Pennsylvania. West
Virginia. Kentucky, and Alabama and the

coal mines owned by all the major steel
producsrs in the country other tlsan Jones

and Laughlin are affected by the dispute.
When ths case came within

the Board's

Jurisdiction In early September, a strike was

ir DEFENSE ★
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In progress wlilch was ended September 22
after the temporary agreement had been
reached.

PRODUCTION...

AmericanCyanamid Co.
After 3 days of hearings In the dispute be
tween the Calco Chemical Division of the
American Cyanamld Co., Bound Brook. N. J.,
and the Chemical Workers Union, AFL, a
settlement was announced, subject to union
ratification. The terms of the agreement

Strikes are the aggressors' greatest

aid, issues cam be settled, says 0PM

wei-e not revealed but the controversy arose

over wages and the type of shop. A strike
Involving 3,200 men was called September
29 but at the Board's request the men re

turned to work October 13. Telegrams to
the Board from several leading figures In the
rubber industry had urged speedy resump

tion of production as continuation of th®

strike for another week would have caused a

shut-down In the entire rubber Industry.

The company makes chemicals essential to
the production of rubber.
A panel composed of Walter Stacy, Roger
Lapham, George Googe and Emil Rieve
opened the hearings, at which time repre
sentatives of District 50 of the United Mine
Workers asked to be allowed to participate.

However, after It was determined that the
National Labor Relations Board had denied

a request by the United Mine Workers for
an election in the plant and since the deter

minations of the National Labor Relations
Board are binding, this request was not

granted. The representatives of the United

Mine Workers and Mr. Rieve then withdrew.
At a meeting Friday night in Bound Brook,
the union ratified the agreement reached be
fore the Board in Washington.

Arcade Malleable Iron Works
A panel composed of George Stocking, John
Connelly and Hugh Lyons, after 3 days ad
journed hearings in the dispute between the
Arcade Malleable Iron Works. Worcester,

Mass., and the Steel Workers Organizing
Unable to reach an agree
ment by collective bargaining, the Board will

Committee, ClO.

anpolnt a special representative to Investi
gate the Issues In the controversy which are
wages and closed shop. A strike of 400 work

ers bad been in progress since August 5 but
at the Board's request the men returned to
work on October 4. The Company makes

torpedoes, parts for aircraft guns, and has

contracts with both the War and Navy De
partments.

Hendey Machine Co.
On October 23, a hearing was held in the

dispute between the Hendey Machine Co.,
Torrington, Conn., and the United Automo
bile Workers, CIO, to hear a report by the

engineering firm appointed to Investigate an

Incentive plan proposed by the company.
The union had requested a wage increase,

differential for night shifts and a union shop.

The plan suggested by the company would
Increase both production and earnings but
the firm of Stevenson, Harrison and Jordan
stated that it would take some little while
to install the necessary changes and that co

operation between the company and the

union was necessary for its success. The
report made by the engineering firm sug

gests several alternative proposals and no

final decision has yet been taken as to which
one will be adopted. The union went on

strike September 5 but returned to work at

the Beard's request on September 22, The
company, which employs 1,429 v/orkers,
makes machine tools.

International Harvester Co.
Hearings In the dispute between the In
ternational Harvester Co., Springfield, Ohio,

and the United Automobile Workers, CIO,
were recessed after 3 days by the panel of
Charles Wy2anEkl, George Mead and James

Carey. The hearings will be resumed later.

A strike of 3,500 employees on September 23
was called oft October 14 by request of the

The OfBce of Production Management
October 22 made public the following
statement;

The defense program, which is growing
larger every day, depends for its success

on the patriotic support of labor and
management. Uninterrupted production
is the pressing need. The Interruption

agement will be given immediate atten
tion.

Failing settlement, the dispute can

be referred to the National Defense Medi
ation Beard for final recommendation.
These means are provided in order to
avoid breaks in production. We must
have the man-hours on the job. Our
President has said, "This is not the time
to take chances with the national safety

of work by strikes or slow-downs is the

through any stoppage of defense work or

greatest help the aggressors can get in
these days when material on the battle

defense production."
The Office of Production Management

fields is everything.

fully endorses the voluntary system set

The Office of Production Management
directs attention to the fact that there
is within the Government, machinery for
mediation of disputes before stoppages
occur. When any dispute arises, a tele

up to handle disputes, and it expects all

phone call to the Conciliation Service of

hours; your country needs your strength

parties involved in the production of de
fense material to take no action which
will impede production.
Time is short. We need the man-

the Department of Labor and the Labor

and skill.

Division of the Office of Production Man

tion and help possible.

Board. It had begun because of the lay-ofl
of 480 men due to curtailment of production,
and the union's demand for negotiation of a

complete

contract.

The

company makes

trucks and assembly parts for the Air Corps.

Vanadium Steel Corporatioa

Let us have all the coopera

without strikes or lockouts is fundamental

to the whole process of collective bargaining.
It is peculiarly essential in this period of
national

emergency.

To

disregard

such

procedures once set up and to call a strike
in a defense industry in violation of them is

to do a great disservice, not only to labor

The Board on Saturday. October 25, made

public Its findings and recommendations in
the dispute between the Vanadium Steel
Corporation of Biidgevllle, Pa., and the Steel

Workers Organizing Committee. CIO. This

case was certified to the Board on March 27,

but to the nation as a whole."

New cases
The four new cases certified to the Board

last week are as follows: Sloss-Sheffield
Steel and Iron Co., Birmingham. Ala., and
the

United

Mine

Workers.

CIO;

Alabama

only a few days after Its creation. A strike
on February 10 had been called by the union

By-Products Co., Birmingham, Ala., and the

the company in hiring 6 guards without no
tifying the union that the positions were
open and thus giving preference to union
men. The union also demanded that they
receive pay for the time they were on strike.
A one-day bearing on March 29 with the
panel composed of Wiltlam H. Davis, Roger

Corporation, Buffalo, N.

back-to-work agreement and the strike v/as
ended March 31. A few days later Monslgnor
Francis J. Haas of Catholic University was
appointed to investigate the Issues. His re

New steel plant

over the alleged violation of its contract by

United

Mine

Workers,

CIO;

Bell

Aircraft

and the United

Automobile Workers. CIO; and Robins Dry-

dock Co., New York, N. Y., and the Industrial
Union

Marine

&

Shipbuilding

it

it

Workers,

CIO.

it

Lapham and Thomas Kennedy resulted In a

port having been submitted, the Board made

its recommendations In which it found
against the union on all points and recom
mended that the 6 gtiards be retained by the
company and that the strlkei-s receive no

pay for the time they were on sttike.

Recommendation for a new steel plant
near San Francisco capable of turning

out 500.000 tons a year of plate and 30.000
tons of steel castings has been made to

the union officers who had caUed the strike

the Defense Plant Corporation, it was
announced October 24 by 0PM Director

in violation of the contract should be repri

General Knudsen.

In his report Monslgnor Haas urged that

manded and with this recommendation the

Board agreed. As stated in the findings, the
Board "must condemn without reserve the
action of the officers of the local in violating
the contract.

Labor and the friends of labor

have fought for years to achieve for unions
contractual provisions for the peacefin
settlement of grievances and disputes such
as those in the contract before us.

Adher

ence to procedures so established for the

orderly settlement of industrial disputes

The plant will be operated by the Co
lumbia Steel Co.. a subsidiary of United
States Steel Corporation, and will be lo
cated at Pittsburg, Calif., according to

the report of W. A. Hauck, steel con

sultant, upon which the recommenda
tion was ba,$ed.

k
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PRIORITIES...
Use of waste paper by eastern mills cut
10 percent due to current shortage

buy waste paper during the next four
weeks to only two-thirds of their past
purchases. Those having inventories less
than the base may buy up to 90 percent
of past purchases.

Because the current supply of waste
paper is Inadequate to meet the needs
of eastern producers of paperboard and
roofing materials, a limitation order re
stricting by 10 percent the consumption
of waste paper by eastern mill plants
from October 25 to November 22, 1941
was issued October 25 by Priorities Direc
tor Nelson.

The order affects paperboard and roof

supply of waste paper Is inadequate to
meet the needs of Eastern producers of
paperboard and roofing materials essen
tial for national defense, private account,
and export.
Pending formulation of a more direct

method of allocation to individual pa
perboard and roofing mill plants, it is
necessary to effect immediately an equi
table distribution.

ing mill plants in the area east of a line
running from the Canadian border

3 methods of computing base period

through and including Buffalo, N. Y.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Tallahassee, Fla., to the

Thi-ee alternative methods of computing
the base period on wtiicb the 10 perceat

Gulf of Mexico.

The order became effective at 7 a. m.

E. S. T,, October 25, and ends at 7 a. m.,
E. S. T., November 22, 1941.

Consumers, defined as any mill or plant
using waste paper in the production of

paperboard or roofing mill products in
the East, are required to cut consump
tion 10 percent weekly below a weekly
average determined on the basis of a

1. Eacli consumer wlio has produced paperboard or rooflng materials from waste paper
for 5 weeks or more during the 10-week pe
riod ended at 7 a. m. e. s. t. on October 4,

shall total the consumption for the

5 peak weeks In that period, and determine
from that figure the weekly average of
consumption.
2. Each consumer who has been engaged
In production for less than 5 weeks of the

10-week period shaU total the consumption
during the weeks of production and deter
mine from that figure the weekly average.

Temporary measure pending stady
The order was recommended by the
pulp and paper branch of the Division

having inventories equal to or in excess

of Civilian Supply because the current

of their weekly average consumption may

The order also states that consumers

Release of the ships will be provisional,
Coordinator Ickes said.

ing the release of 40 tankers by the
British.

In addition to recommending to Mr.

*

Curtailment of light trucks
for civilian use continued
Curtailment of light truck production
for civilian use wUl be continued through
December under an order issued October
24 by Priorities Director Nelson.

Approximately 109.000 light trucks
(those less than 11/2 tons) may be pro

duced

during

the

5-month

period,

August-December, depending upon avail
ability of scarce materials. Tliis is a
reduction of 14 percent below the same
period last year, when about 127.000
light trucks were produced.
If the production rate under the pro
gram is continued for the full model

year, or a reduction of 30 percent.

petroleum situation changes materially
so as to require renewed tanker aid. the

This action was recommended October

*

purposes will be approximately 261,000,

tober 24 the priorities order which lim

23 by the Petroleum Coordinator follow

★

compared with 370,000 in the last model

ited the distribution of gasoline in the
Atlantic coast area.

Consumers must classify consumption
in the following grades: Mixed, news,
container (old corrugated and solid fiber
boxes), all other.

year, this year's production for civilian

East Coast gasoline restrictions
ended; British to return 40 tankers
Priorities Director Nelson revoked Oc

puted.

curtailment is applied are set fortb:

3- Each consumer who has not produced
paperboard or roofing materials dwlug the
10-week period shall compute Its "base" by
estimating its weekJy consumption when pro
ducing at peak capacity.

previous consumption period.

Consumers are required to make weekly
reports until November 24 to the pulp and
paper branch covering inventories, re
ceipts, and consumption. A report also
must be made on consumption during the
10-week period on which the base is com

If the British

returned ships may have to be reassigned
to the shuttle service.

Much of the facilities released by the
light truck curtailment may be shifted
to production of light military vehicles.
Mr. Nelson also issued an order for

malizing the December passenger-car
production quotas, announced Septem
ber 15.
★

British needs met ahead of schedule
Coordinator Ickes said that the return

Nelson that the limitation order on the

was made possible because of major im
provement in the general British oil sit

use of gasoline be lifted. Coordinator

uation which was brought about by the

Ickes withdi-ew his recommendation to

rapid application of the American tanker

the oil industry that filling stations on
the east coast remain closed from 7 p. m.

and petroleum program. Because of the
efficiency of the American aid, and be
cause of improvements brought about by
American arrangements, he said, the ob
jectives of the British oil program were

★

★

15 percent of November lead

must be set aside for pool

to closing hours will be a matter for their

realized a substantial time ahead of the

Refiners of lead, it was announced
October 22, have been ordered to set
aside 15 percent of their November pro
duction for allocation by the Director of
Priorities, in a supplementary order to
General Preference Order M-38. which
provides for mandatory priority control

own decision.

anticipated date.

of the metal.

to 7 a. m. In effect, this removes all re
strictions on gasoline in the east coast

area. Action by the individual dealers as

★
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Tank part preferences
extended to more contractors
Two preference rating orders extend
ing priority assistance to certain prime
manufacturers of component parts, ar

mament, and accessories, for medium and
light-weight tanks, were announced re
cently by Donald M. Nelson, Director of
Priorities.

Preference Rating Order P-26-e com

plements orders P-26-a. P-26-b, P-26-c,
and P-20-d, and assigns the same ratine
of A-l-d to delivery of materials for the
manufacture of parts, accessories, and

equipment for medium tanks; medium
tanks and their accessories and spare

parts: 37 mm. and 75 mm. guns and
mounts for installation in medium tanks,

and for gasoline and Diesel engines, and
engine accessories, for the tanks. This
order was issued to 26 prime contractors,
who did not receive the benefit of the
earlier blanket rating orders.
Preference Rating Order P-25-e ex

tends the priority rating of A-l-f to pro
ducers of light tanks.

This rating covers

the same items as are covered in the
medium tank order, with the exception of
the armament, which in the case of light
tanks consists of .30 caliber and 37 mm.
guns. Twelve new contractors now re
ceive this assistance.
★

*

Priority clinics
The Priorities Division. OPM, an
nounced October 20 the first of a series
of industrial and regional priorities

clinics, designed to acquaint businessmen
with the principles and application of the

priorities system, the meetings will be
held under supervision of the Priorities
Division field service district managers.

Two industrial groups were to gather
in Washington for discussion of special

problems affecting them. Pulp and pa

per producers were to meet on October
24, and electrical manufacturers will
meet October 31.

Regional meetings, to be held in the
field, are scheduled for Minneapolis, on
November 3: Cincinnati, November 5;
Indianapolis, November 6; Rochester,
November 11; East Orange, N. J., No
vember 14, and at Pittsburgh, on
November 18.

These and other meetings to be ar

ranged are intended to obviate the neces

sity of industrial groups coming to Wash
ington although the services of OEM'S
commodity branches are available to
businessmen.

★

CONTRACT DISTRIBUTION
Defense officials to interview 30,(
small manufacturers in tour for contracts
To make sure that no qualified manu
facturer—no matter where he is-—
misses an opportunity to get a defense
contract for lack of information, officers
of the Army, Navy, Maritime Commis
sion, and the OPM will tour the coun

try beginning November 10 in three spe
cial exhibit trains—painted red. white,
and blue.

The specials will carry exhibits con

sisting of samples of defense equipment
and parts needed by the services to give
prospective defense manufacturers a

at regular field offices of the services,
will result in contracts.
Manufacturers may obtain admission

to the trains by wi'iting to the nearest
field offices of the OPM Contract Distri

bution Division and. if they have not al
ready done so, supplying detailed infor
mation regarding machine tools and
other equipment of their factories.
The volume of work to be carried on
in the trains will make it impossible to
admit the public also, but at each stop

city officials and other representatives

clear idea as to the types of articles

of the community will be invited aboard.

needed. They will be supplemented by
blueprints and specifications.
Announcing tWs October 21, Floyd B.

Armed seryices represented
Services represented on the trains will

Odium, director of the Contract Distri

Include the Army Air Corps, Ordnance

bution Division of OPM. said the plan
for the defense specials had been worked

out cooperatively by the three services
and his division.

The specials will leave Washington
simultaneously on Monday, November 10,
and be on the road a little more than a
month.

*

defense

One will travel the eastern sea

board, the second will swing through the
Middle West, and the third will go to the
West Coast and return via the South.

Will interview 30,000 manufacturer«
Officials estimated that 30,000 small
manufacturers would be Interviewed

aboard the trains during stops of a day
or more in many cities where complete
Information and exhibits are not nor
mally available.

Together with defense production
clinics planned In a number of large
cities off the train routes, such as Chi
cago, Kansas City, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles, the defense specials are
expected to give manufacturers all over
the country definite information as to
whether their plants appear suited for
defense production and. If so. how to go
after defense work.

Officials aboard the trains will en
deavor to determine what type of de
fense equipment manufacturers are

capable of producing and guide those
with suitable equipment either to de
fense contractors who have work to let
imder subcontracts or to the proper
Government procurement offices. In

some instances the train staffs will Ini
tiate negotiations which, carried through

Department, Quartermaster Corps, Sig
nal Corps. Corps of Engineers, Chemical
Warfare and Medical Corps, various

branches of the Navy, and the Maritime
Commission.

Each train will have aboard 16 Army

officers. 9 Navy officers and representa
tives of the Maritime Commission, and
8 representatives of the OPM. This per
sonnel will be augmented by local repre

sentatives of the services and the OPM in
the districts through which the trains

pass. Thus the staff will always include
officers familiar with local problems.

Other aid provided
Prospective subcontractors also meet
at clinics with prime contractors de
siring to "farm out" work and procure
ment officers seeking facilities. Among
the clinics now scheduled are: Chicago,
October 22, 23. 24; Kansas City, Novem

ber 7, 8: Los Angeles, November 17, 18;
San Francisco. November 24 and 25.
*

*

*

Ohio field office opened
A field ofBce of the Contract Distribu
tion Division of OPM has been opened
at Youngstown, Ohio, to help qualified
manufacturers to obtain defense work.
Director Floyd B. Odium announced Oc
tober 24.

The address of the new office is 1002
Union National Bank Building.
This brings the total number of Con

tract Distribution field offices to 64.

★
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Grand Rapids and 6 other communities
certified for special contract treatment
The Office of Production Management
certified to the War and Navy Depart
ments October 21 that Grand Rapids,
Mich., and six other communities in dif
ferent parts of the country face severe
unemployment due to the shortage of
materials for nondefense production and

should be given special consideration in
the placing of defense v/ork.

In addition to Grand Rapids, which
Is a city of 246,000 population, the areas

for employment.

miles away, but operations there will not

begin until after January 1.
The remedial program for Eatonton
calls for consideration of opportunities
to negotiate defense contracts.

It asks

The remedial program for Greenville
calls for consideration of opportunities
for negotiating contracts with firms in
the area, with particular attention to
awards involving certain operations and
defense items ranging from ammunition
cases and bomb fins to ambulance side

that all procurement officers be advised

cars for motorcycles.

of the situation, that attention be given
to possible awards involving metal
stamping, welding, and other operations
and specific Items such as cartridge

mended also that consideration be given
to the practicability of using facilities
in the community on the production of

The OPM recom

plastic items.

clips.

RIPON, WIS.

certified for special treatment were
Eatonton, Ga.; Greenville, Mich.; Ripon,

Wis.; Newton and Kellogg, Iowa, and
Mansfield, Ohio.

largely dependent upon the Gibson plant

GREENVILLE, MICH.

This community of 4,500 has been af

Greenville, with a population of 5.321,

fected seriously by shortages of alumi

has been affected seriously by restric
tions upon the production of refrigera
tors. The Gibson Electric Refrigerator
Corporation, largest single employer, has
reduced its employes to 902 from a nor

Manufacturing Co., largest employer of
skilled male labor, has reduced its em
ployees from 440 to approximately 320,

Contract Distribution Division of OPM

mal figure of 1,350 and further reduc

with further lay-offs impending.

as to the defense production possibilities.
Remedial programs were recommended in

tions are in sight.
Alleviation of this
situation will also assist the city of
Belding, Mich., seven miles away, whose
population of approximately 4,000 is

Services give consideration to opportuni
ties for negotiating contracts in the
town, with special consideration to a

Tlie certifications were based upon in
vestigations by the Labor Division of

CPM as to the employment situation in
each community and investigations by the

each case.
Summaries of each certification follow:
GRAND

The

OPM

The Barlow-Seelig

recommended

that

the

RAPIDS

Of the city's 40,000 manufacturing
workers, more than 20 percent may be
unemployed by next January unless ad
ditional defense work is placed in the
community.

num and other scarce metals for non-

defense production.

3 in washer industry given $12,000,000
gun-mount contract to divide with other 31

Layoffs already have oc

curred In plants making refrigerators,

automobile parts, refrigerator hardware
and building hardware, metal furniture
and metal cabinets.

On the basis of a

survey of selected companies, only 13
percent of the workers in manufacturing
plants are now engaged in defense work.
To remedy this situation, the OPM

recommended that consideration be given
to the placing of contracts for a long list
of defense items ranging from shell cases

A

$12,000,000 contract for

.50 cali

ber anti-aircraft gun mounts has been
awarded to three companies in the house
hold washer and ironer industry, which
will share the work with other members

of the industry under subcontracts, the
Contract

Distribution

Division

of

the

Army advised the OPM October 21,

The contract was negotiated shortly

Details worked out by industry committee
Details of the contract were worked out

at a meeting in Detroit attended by the
industry committee and representatives

of the Army Ordnance Department.
The case involves the first industry
wide certification under procui-ement pol
icies worked out recently by the OPM

after the OPM had certified to the War

and the armed services to Increase de

Department that 34 companies in the in

fense production and prevent disloca

and wooden furniture to hardware for

dustry faced severe unemployment due

tions, wherever practicable, by spreading

trucks and tanks.

to curtailment of nondefense production

armament ordei-s into plants whose non-

and that they should be given special
consideration in the placing of defense

The OPM. on the recommendation of its

EATONTON, GA.

This community of 2,400 persons faces
unemployment because of the shortage
of aluminum for nondefense purposes.
The Enterprise Aluminum Co., manu
facturer of light aluminum kltchenware
and the town's largest employer of male
labor, has reduced Its employees from 115
to 8 and will shortly discontinue opera
tions entirely unless it obtains defense

work. The company has tried unsuc
cessfully to obtain defense orders. Some
laid-olT workers may obtain work in a
fuse-loading plant at Macon, Ga., 50

work.

Tbree prime contractors named
Companies which received the prime
contract

were

the

Nineteen

Hundred

Corporation, St. Joseph, Mich.: the Apex

defense production must be curtailed.

Contract Distribution Division, certified
that Industry was capable of producing
17 different defense items, ranging from
the anti-aircraft machine gun mounts to
bomb fin assemblies.

The contract is the first worked out

Electrical Manufacturing Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, and the Easy Washing Machine
Corporation, Syracuse, N. Y. Subcon
tracts will be placed with the other cer
tified companies, Army officials said, in

with an industry committee, and Army
officials said operations under it would be
watched with great Interest.

accordance with recommendations made

companies were published in Defense

by a committee representing the Industry.

October 14.)

(The names of the other 31 certified

★
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plan for the high-speed manufactwe oi
aiuminum airplane rivets.

NEWTON AND KELLOGG, IOWA

Present unemployment of over 500 in
this area will be increased by approxi
mately that number by January 1942. as
a direct result of priority pressures. Ap

proximately three-fouiths of the area's
industrial employment is in three wash
ing machine plants, including the May-

tag Co.. the Automatic Washer Co., and
the Midwest Metal Stamping Co.

In considering solutions, the OPM said.
It must be recognized that difficulty in
separation of machinery from the pro
duction line is one of the major problems
and that attention must be given to a

program for training within industry
to make it possible for workmen of pres
ent skills to take up work of more exacti
tude required in defense production.
The OPM recommended consideration
to the negotiation of contracts with com

panies in the area, consideration to the
placing of trial orders, and particular at
tention to awards of specific Items.
MANSFIELD, OHIO

This city of about 37,000 is largely de
consumers goods.

Present factory em

of whom about one-third are employed
by the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Co., which normally manufac
turer electrical refrigerators, electric
ranges, electric water heaters, and elec
trical appliances.
As a result of curtailed refrigerator
production, Westinghouse has already
laid off more than 700 workers and it is
estimated that a substantial additional
number will be laid off in the immediate
future. Westinghouse is shifting to its

Mansfield plant a substantial amount of
other work from

other plants, even

★

OPM publishes list of Army items
appropriate for subcontracting
In an effort to facilitate the spreading
of defense work into additional plants,
the Contract Distribution Division of
OPM made public October 23 an Army
compilation of existing contracts which
seem to offer the greatest subcontracting
opportunities.

to a request that it review items cur
rently under contract and itemize those
which seemed to offer greatest oppor

tunities for furthering the program of
"farming out" work under subcontracts.
Copies of the compilation have been
sent to the field offices of the Contract
Distribution Division. Small manufac
turers may examine the list there and ob
tain advice as to which of the prime con
tractors listed may have work that their

equipment and experience qualify them
to do. The field offices will strive to put
qualified small-plant owners in touch
with the prime contractors who can use
LIST OF ITEMS APPROPRIATE FOR
SUBCONTRACTING

periscope, Ml & M2—Minneapolls-HoneyweD Regulavor Co., Minneapolis.

Pedestal. Mount, M24—Trackson Co., Mil
waukee.

20 mm Aircra/t Cannon—Bendix Aviation

(Eclipse Machine), Elmlra, N. Y.; Munitions
Manufacturing Co. (IBM), pougbkeepsie,
N. Y-: General Motors Corporation, Olds Mo
CatTiape, gun, 37 7nni,, M4—York Safe <Sc

Lock Co,, York. Pa.; Duplex Printing Pi'ess

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.; Muacle Gear Works,
MuQCle. Ind.

Mount, telescope, M23—Builders
Foundry, Providence, R. I.

Ii'on

Carriage, /lowitser, 105 mm. M2—American

Locomotive Co., Dunkirk. N, Y.;

Pullman

Standard Manufacturing Co., Hammond, Ind.
Mount, machine gun, 50 cal., a. a., M2—
Butterworth Co., Philadelphia,

Component parts and accessories for ranges
W-431 QM 5554;

work is placed in the community.
The remedial program recommended
Includes consideration to the negotiation
of contracts and the placing of trial
orders and "such additional measures"

as procurement officers deem feasible.

cent Stove Works, Evansvllle, Ind.; contract

total amount, 8184,325.20;

detail (description) straps, anchor. Inner,

flre tank unit; straps, anchor, outer, fiie tank

unit; panel, front; rivets, front panel hinge
X

Allen Boat

Co., Harvey, La.; W 1311 qm-191: •130,000-00;
120-foot steel barges.

Barges, cargo—^Ingalls Shipbuilding Co.,
Birmingham. Ala.; W 1311 qm 147; $510,240.00,

Trucks,

tOTi' 4x4 (model: T-215) —

Pargo Motor Corporation, Detroit; contract
10327; «2.809,561,20; weapon carrier, weapon
carrier w/w, command reconnaissance, com
mand reconnaissance w/w, carryall, ordnance
chassis.

Trucks, 2% ton, fi x 6—Yellow Truck &
Coach Manufactui'ing Co., Pontlac. Mich.;
$36,936,055.00; cargo, cargo with winch; cargo
short wheel base; cargo, with winch, short
wheel base; tank.

Trucks, 4 ton 6 x 6—Diamond T Motor Co.,

Chicago; $4,098,570.00; cargo with winch;

wrecker with winch; ponton with winch.
Trucks, tractor—Autocar Co., Ardmore, Pa.;
tractor Trucks. 4-5 Ton, 4x4; cab over en
gines.

Semi-trailers—Highway Trailer Co.. Edger-

128-c).

Seorc/ilts^t trailers—Preuhauf Trailer Co..
Air compressors—Le Roi Co., Milwaukee;

W-978-eng-1822 (P, O. 51340).

Crow quill pens—Charles G. Stott Co.,
Washington. D. C,
Miscellaneous china—Shenango

mirrors, front panel; screws, s-et

front panel ''in x <•/»•. screws, mixing chamber

Vi X 'i: screws. Alter case cup; tanks, fuel,
assembly; tanks, air. assembly; shields, flald
tank; caps, fuel tank filler; valves, air input
assembly; stems, air Input valve; bodies,
flame valve; shutters, air; chambers, mixing;
burners; rods, burner control; generator as

semblies; yokes; cap, filter case No. 154.
Cots, folding, steel—Simmons Co,, New
York City; factories: Kenosha, Wis.; Elisa
beth, N. J.; contract W-199 qm-21102; $361,900.00.

Lockers, trunk—Pugltt Brothers Co.. Dal
las, Tex.; W-199 qm-21229: $90,000.

Osgood Diesel Cranes—Osgocd Co., Marlon,
Ohio; W-1311 qm-177; $115,400.00; type 30,
model 805 Osgood Diesel cranes.
Crawlers Cranes No. 307—General Excava

tor Co.. Marlon, Ohio; W-1311 qm-178.

Pottery

Co., New Castle. Pa.

CONTRACTS TO RENEGOTIATE

tor Works Division, Lausmg, Mich.; Inter
national Harvester Co,, Minneapolis.

is unable to make this shift rapidly
enough to prevent unemployment.
Other important industries which face
labor displacement include the Tappen

go even higher unless additional defense

Barges, steel—Equitable Equipment Co.,

Detroit; W-97S-eng-2114 (P. O. 51882).

field. M-1937—Wm, B. Boots, 'uccessor. Cres

Co.. which produces bathroom equip
ment, and the Dominion Electric Co.,
which produces electric appliances.
Net labor displacement was estimated
at 2,500 and there is a possibility it may

(Air Corps: allotment).

New Orleans; W 1311 qm-154: $266,400.00;

ton, Wls,; $553,383.60; Semi-trailers. 2-wheel
(2dt.); combination animal and cargo (model

their facilities.

though this involves greater cost; but it

Stove Co,; Hxmiphreys Manufacturing

Engines—Boat—Hall Bcott Motor Co., Kewark, N. J.; W 1311 qm-187; 8465,654.00; 600horsepower engines for 100-foot rescue boats.
Retrieving vessels—Sturgeon Bay S. B. Ss
D. D. Co.. Sturgeon Bay. Wls.; W 1311 qm142; $1,215,000.00; 150-foot retrieving vessels

120-foot all-welded steel barges,

The Army compiled the list in response

pendent on the manufacture of durable
ployment is in excess of 13,000 workers,

DEFENSE

Contractor

Radio Set-item SCR-243; Airplane & Ma

rine Direction Finder Corporation, Clearfield,

Pa.; Order 1251-NY-41 DP 41-286; $11,427.72.
Jiadto Set—SCB-206; Air Communications,

Inc., Kansas City. Mo.; Order 647-CHI-41 DP
41-135; $101,827.50.

Reel Unit—RL-31; Jacobsen Manufacturing

Co.; Racine. Wis.; Order 20C3-CHI-41 DP 424086; $243,446.99.

Signal Generator—1-72; Tiie Clough-Bren-

gle Co; Chicago. 111.; Order 2143-CHI-41 DP
41-3193; $5,790.00.

Telegraph. Set—TG-5: Allen D. Cardweil
Maaulacturing Co.; Brooklyn, N. Y.; Order
6699-NY-41 DP 41-1710; 848,256.00.

ATB CORPS ITEMS APPROPRIATE
FOR SUBCONTRACTING
Trainers, instrument flying and landing

ground—Link Aviation Devices, Blnghamton.
N. Y.

Miscellaneous parts, fittings and accesso
ries—Air Associates, Inc., Bendix. N. J,

Goggles, frames and lenses—American Op
tical Co., Southbrldge, Mass.

Packard aircraft engines—Packard Motor
Co.. Detroit, Mich.

Miscellaneous contracts and Items—Bendix

Aviation Corporation, Bendix, N. J.
Miscellaneous contracts and items such as
automatic pilots—Sperry Gyroscope Corpora
tion. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fuel pump assemblies—Pump Engineering

Service Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio.

Turbo-supcrchargers—General Electric Co.,

Schenectady. N, Y.
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Canada's price and wage ceiling system too
drastic for U. S. at this stage—Henderson

closely intertwined. Moreover, there are
serious administrative problems. These
are less formidable in a small country
than in a large one, but they are unques

mum utilization of resources for military

tionably serious even there. We have
not reached the state where we need or

production, Canada relied on selective
price control. She did this because cer

could wisely adopt the drastic control
which Canada has instituted. But we

OPA

Administrator

Henderson

an

nounced October 22 that the President

had authorized the release of the follow
ing observations in connection with the

recent Canadian decision to shift to price
and wage ceilings after two years' use of
selective commodity price ceilings such as
the OPA issues:

It emphasizes the immediate need for
price lesislatioii in this country. As was
indicated in your price message of July
30. we cannot arm without stable prices.
The major purpose of the Canadian move
was to speed their armament program
by stabilizing the cost of living and the
conditions under which Canadian indus

try operates.

From the outbreak of war
to August 1941 the wholesale-price index
in Canada increased 27.1 percent: in this
country it increased 20.4 percent; by Au
gust 1941 the cost-of-living index in Can
ada rose 12.8 percent: it has continued
to increase. The latest figures we have
in this country are for September 1941
and show a 9-6-percent rise above the
August 1939 level. We too need price

tain price and wage changes served a
useful and important purpose in stimu

lating output of military goods, and in
attracting

workers

to

war

industries.

Canada adopted a general ceiling only
when these latter industries were fully
manned and operating at capacity.

Formal amendment of Price Schedule
No. 11—Cotton Grey Goods, removing the

profits and the returns to shareholders
are diminishing; and wages in defense

ferred to the new Price Schedule No. 35,

industries are already tied to the cost of
living. The general ceiling helps Canada
to achieve at least a measure of uniform
ity of sacrifice.

Wages Dot frozen, but geared to costs

Canada limits all commodity prices

Wages: Canada did not freeze wages,
she took a base period and related In
creases to the cost of living. As a mat
ter of fact, this was done in war indus
tries as early as December 1940. Once
the first step had been taken an exten

to be specified.

The

prevailing Canadian policy of

gearing wages to the cost of living in war
inditstries is being extended to all other
industries.

Oar resources not fully converted
Why This Step Waa Taken: Conversion
of Canadian industry from civilian to
military production is virtually com
pleted. More than 44 percent of their
production resources are being devoted

to the war effort. It is estimated roughly
that about 15 percent of our own re
sources have been mobilized for defense.

Before she reached the stage of maxi

doing for the past two years. If we act
promptly we may yet be able to forestall
more far-reaching regimentation. Our
Emergency Price Control Bill is a pro
gram for tha immediate future.

Canada was not only economically
prepared for this step but psycholog
ically ready. First and foremost, Can
ada is a nation at war. Canadian boys
are fighting in Europe and Africa; nat
urally their families at home are willing
to endure a large amount of regimenta
tion of their daily lives. In addition,
taxes are high—far higher than our own;

legislation and we need it fast.

What Canada Is Doing by Order-inCouncil: Canada is putting a ceiling over
all commodity prices, both agricultural
and industrial, from the producers
through the retailers, at the highest price
which each seller received during the
month ending October 15, 1941. Many
services, as well as all utility rates, will
also be under the ceiling.
AU rents are being frozen as of a date

do need legislation which will at least
enable us to do what Canada has been

sion of the policy was inevitable: First,
because civilian Industries were left free

to bid labor away from vital war work;
second, because the bonus system in war

industries alone was operating unfairly
to the government (The trouble was
civUian industries would increase both
wages and prices. This resulted in sharp
increases in the cost of living, which in

turn increased the bonus that the gov
ernment had to pay in war industries).
It was obviously unfair to leave the un
restrained private employers to compete
with the government outside the bonus
system.

What It Means to Us: Canada's move
is admittedly a drastic experiment, as the
Prime Minister himself stated. Its suc
cess depends in large measure on how
efficiently we stabilize our prices, for the
two economies and their price levels are

★

★

*

COTTON GREY GOODS
SCHEDULE AMENDED

carded cloths which have been trans

was announced October 21 by the Office
of Price Administration.

As now amended, Price Schedule No.
11 is confined to cotton grey goods made
of combed yarns. This schedule will be
revised to tie in the ceiling prices to the
price of raw "spot" cotton as OPA al
ready has done with respect to carded
yarn and carded grey and colored goods.
★

*

★

Farrier named price executive
of OPA chemical section
Appointment of Clarence W. Farrier as
price executive of the chemical section

of OPA was announced October 23 by Dr.
J, K. Galbraith, assistant administrator
in charge of the Price Division.
Mr. Farrier comes to OPA from the
Division of Defense Housing Coordina

tion of the Office for Emergency Manage
ment, where he served as associate re
gional coordinator and regional coordi
nator since the beginning of tliis year.
In the 4 preceding years he was television

coordinator of the National Broadcasting
Co.

From 1934 to 1937 Mr. Farrier was
chief assistant coordinator of the Ten
nessee Valley Authority.

★
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OPA denies "understandings,"
takes no position on basis
of silk futures liquidation
Since liquidation of outstanding raw
silk futures contracts involves only pay
ment of cash, and not transfers of actual
raw silk, OPA takes no position concern

DEFENSE

★

11

Acetone and butanol added to chemicals

under ceilings; premium for western sales
Two more industrial chemicals essen
tial to the defense program—acetone and
normal butyl alcohol (butanol)—are

brought under price ceilings in schedules
announced October 21 by OPA Adminis

It is also used extensively in the produc

tion of safety glass, plastics, chloroform,
and dyestufis. As a solvent it enters
Into the manufacture of lacquers, leather
"dopes," and paint and varnish removers.

ing the higher-than-ceiling settlement
prices fixed recently by the board of gov

trator Henderson.

ernors of the New York Commodity Ex

ber 27, 1941.

change, OPA Administrator Henderson

Acetone ceiling 7 cents a pound

thetically from petroleum gases by a few

This makes a total of six price sched
ules issued thus far by OPA in the chem
ical field, the others covering formalde
hyde, ethyl alcohol, acetic acid, and wood

large chemical companies. The remain
ing 20 percent is a byproduct of butanol.
Acetone production in the current year

alcohol.

an all-time record and an increase of
almost 50,000.000 pounds over 1940.
More than half of this output will be con
sumed by the manufactui-ers to make
acetic anhydride and various solvents.
Exports, which are substantial in normal
times, have risen to record levels since
the war. England is the largest taker.
Butanol, or normal butyl alcohol, is
made chiefly by the fermentation of mo

announced October 22.

No "informal uaderstaodings"
At the same time the administrator
denied rumors that his ofBce had agreed
informally with Commodity Exchange
authorities as to the basis for liquidation
of the open futures contracts.
"In the settlement of these contracts

80 percent is synthetic

Both schedules became effective Octo

The acetone schedule establishes a
price of 7 cents a pound, delivered in
tank-car lots in eastern territory, which

only money, not silk, will change hands,"

is defined as the States of New Mexico,

Mr. Henderson stated.

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and all

"That the Com

modity Exchange has seen fit to rule that
the contracts must be liquidated at prices
well above our raw silk ceiling simply

means that hedgers against actual raw
OPA will en
force its maximum prices when any sales
of actual raw silk are involved, but is
not interested in levels at which silk fu
tures contracts are liquidated pursuant
to the established machinery of the Ex

silk will take a cash loss.

change.

"These levels were determined by the

Exchange without any 'informal under
standings' with my office, rumors to the
contrary, notwithstanding."

Ceilinss set August 2
OPA on August 2, 1941, established
maximum prices for raw silk at the levels
that prevailed on July 21. Ceiling for
the base grade, D
denier, was sei at
$3.08 per pound. The Commodity Ex
change suspended trading in silk futures
on July 25 as result of the 0PM order
freezing all silk stocks in the United
States.

On October 16, the Exchange's boai'd
of governors ruled that futures contracts
outstanding at the time trading was sus

About 80 percent of all acetone pro
duced in the United States is made syn

States east thereof.

This is the price

which prevailed in the third quarter of
1941, after an advance from 6 cents since
the beginning of the year. Certain large
producers are charging more than 7 cents
a pound for the fourth quarter.

Is estimated at about 250,000,000 pounds,

lasses and corn and about 70 percent of

of 10^/4 cents a pound is set for tank-car

the total output is thus derived.
remaining 30 percent is produced
thetically from carbide. A large
of the total production, which for

lots delivered in eastern territory.

This

is estimated at 155,000,000 pounds, goes

compares with a third quarter price of

into the manufacture of butyl acetate,
one of the leading organic solvents.
Butanol also is used in the production

In the butanol schedule a ceiling price

10 cents a pound and with a fourth quar
ter price of 11 cents a pound.
Premium for sales in West
Each schedule allows a premium of Va
cent a pound above the eastern ceiling in
the case of sales in western territory.

Determination of the ceiling prices for

The
syn
part

1941

of smokeless powder, lacquers, artificial
leather, dyestuffs, fruit essences, paint,
varnishes, motion-picture films, and
pharmaceuticals.

Cover sales of 59 gallons or more

both chemicals follows long investigation

Each of the new price schedules covers

and study by OPA in the course of which
numerous producers were consulted. The
7 cent maximum price for acetone is con
sidered sufficient to maintain production
at present record levels.
Mr. Henderson announced that, in set
ting the ceiling price for butanol above
the third quarter level. OPA is attempt
ing to stimulate the use of corn as a raw

sales in containers of 50 gallons or more.

A top price of 8V2 cents a pound 00
carload lots delivered is provided for
acetone sold in drums, while for sales in
drums in less than carload lots a

top

price of 9 cents a pwund, delivered, may
be charged. These prices include con
tainers.

Carload lot sales of butanol in drums

pended must be liquidated at closing
"clearing house prices" on July 25, which
ranged between $3.57 and $3.65 a pound.

material to relieve the pressure on sup

This use of corn in

may be made at not more than 11^/4
cents a pound delivered, while less than

volves somewhat higher costs to the pro

carload lot sales in drums may carry a

Hence, persons with actual raw silk
holdings who had taken a hedging posi

ducers.

top price of 121/4 cents a pound delivered.

Acetone very important to defense

each

tion in futures face cash losses, since
their silk must be sold at or below the

OPA ceilings, while their futures con
tracts must be liquidated at the higher
levels determined by the Commodity
Exchange..

plies of molasses.

Acetone is an extremely important de
fense chemical and is on the "Priorities

Critical List." It is chiefly used in the
manufacture of cordite, a high explosive,
and in the production of acetate rayon.

Sworn statements of compliance with

schedule must
be submitted
monthly to OPA and the producers using
the fermentation process must file
monthly reports showing the quantities
of

molasses

material.

and

corn

used

as

raw

-k
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Ceilings for hides, kips, and calfskins
based on shipping point to equalize buyers

High-cost producer permitted
to sell alcohol above ceiling;
monthly statement required

Ceiling prices for hides, kips, and calf
skins are changed to a shipping point
basis, a separate price list is set up for
Pacific coast liides and dealers' commis

sions are abolished, in a comprehensive
revision of Price Schedule No. 9

an

nounced October 22 by OPA Administra
tor Henderson.

Several other changes are included in

the new amendment with the object of
further improving the schedule.
The latest changes come slightly more
than a month after the system of price
differentials was established for all
grades and classifications of domestic

hides and reflect the experience accumu
lated by OPA from studying the sched
ule's operation in the interim.

To afford buyers equal opportuaity
By changing from a "Chicago freight
equalized" basis to f. o. b. shipping point
basis. OPA is affording all buyers of
hides and skins an equal opportunity to
compete for available supplies, irrespec
tive of their geographical location.

The

the quantities of each type or grade are
determined by actual inspection and
separately priced, the maximum price for
the lot must not exceed the ceiling price
for the lowest type or grade in the lot.
When calfskins are sold on an unse-

lected basis, i. e., flat
No. 2's, the maximum
shall be the maximum
In the case of kipskins

for No. I's and
price for the lot
price for No. 2's.
sold on an unse-

lected basis, the maximum price for the
lot shall be the applicable maximum less
1 cent per pound.

After extensive Investigation, a special
exception allowing the Pennsylvania Al
cohol Corporation, of

Philadelphia, a

small producer with costs above the in

dustry average, to charge 5 cents a gallon
more

than

the

established

maximum

price for ethyl alcohol has been granted
by OPA, Administrator Henderson an
nounced October 23.

Must Ble monthly statement
As a condition attached to his ap

Differential increased

proval, Mr. Henderson is requiring the

3. The differential between trimmed
hides and untrimmed hides in "other

than packer" classifications is increased
from Vz cent to 1 cent a pound.
4. All skins (other than Pacific coast

company to file with OPA each month

a detailed profit and loss statement and
balance sheet; a detailed statement of
the cost of ethyl alcohol produced in each

skins) which are not trimmed according

month;

to "New York standard" must not sell
above the maximums established for

ments as of the close of each calendar

packer, Chicago City, or country calf and
kip, whichever quality Is applicable.

year.

and

certified financial

state

Further, the administrator said,

OPA reserves the right to reconsider the
case at any time.

"Chicago freight equalized basis" placed
buyers at a disadvantage in bidding for
hides and skins in distant markets.

The schedule already contained a sepa
rate price list for Pacific coast calf and

klpskirw, recognizing the established
standards of selection, delivery, and grad
ing followed in that area. Since these
standards also apply to hides, OPA has
now set up a separate price list for them.

The new maximum prices for Pacific
coast hides are 13^2 cents per pound for
steers and cows, and 10 cents a pound for
bulls.

The decision to prohibit dealers from

charging service commissions on goods
sold for their own account results from
disclosure that many dealers have been
charging commissions on all sales

whether or not any special service, such
as receiving hides, was performed for the
buyer.

Other changes
Other changes include:
1. A single weight classification for

packer and Chicago City kipskins. These
are now defined as skins weighing from
15 to 30 pounds, instead of one group
weighing from 15 to 25 pounds and
another group weighing 25 pounds and
up.

2. It is provided that on all sales of
mixed lots of hides and skins, unless

OPA approves above- ceiling sale of
copper by 3 high-cost firms
Commenting on published reports that
agreements

have

been

concluded

be

tween the Procurement Division of the

Treasury Department and three highcost Michigan copper producers for the
purchase of their output for a limited
period at higher-than-ceiling prices,
OPA

Administrator

Henderson

issued

the following statement October 21;
On August 6, 1941, the Office of Piice

Administration announced that a ceiling
price of 126 per pound would be estab
lished shortly for copper. It was also
stated that a method designed to insure
continued production by mines having
high costs had been developed.
Under this proposal, it was recom

With the full knowledge of my ofBce,
Copper Range Co., Isle Royale Copper
Co., and Quincy Mining Co., three of the
so-called high-cost Michigan producers,
subsequently entered into negotiations
with the Procurement Division of the

Treasury Department looking toward the
sale of their output under the OPA
formula. In the case of these three
companies, this formula was adjusted
on recommendation of the Labor Divi

sion of OPM to allow an increase of $1
a day in wages, which had been abnor

mally low. It is my understanding that
contracts covering sale of the produc
tion of the three companies for a limited
period are nearing completion.

mended that the production of those
companies whose "out of pocket costs"
were in excess of 11^ per pound in the

Contracts have full approval

first six months of 1941 should be pur
chased by the Government at a price 1(5
a pound above such costs. The plan
would only be open to qualified domestic
producers already operating.

volved in these agi'eements are above the

Obviously, whatever prices may be in
12(f ceiling set by OPA. These contracts,
being arrived at pursuant to the OPA

formula, have the full approval of my
office.

★
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3 pulp producers cancel price boosts,
avoid need for ceiling at present
Three leading producers of wood pulp

for sale, acceding to a request by the
Office of Price Administration, have with
drawn fourth quarter price increases

ranging from $5 to $10 a ton, and the
need to impose a schedule of celling prices
over this important commodity has been
obviated for the time being, Leon Hen

derson, OPA Administrator, announced
October 24.

As a result of this latest development,
all but one of the pulp producers repre

sented at the October 10 meeting with
OPA have become parties to individual
agreements not to exceed during the re
mainder of 1941 the contract prices that

prevailed generally during the third

to buyers all amounts collected in excess
of thii'd quarter prices in the case of ship
ments made since October 1.

International Paper had announced

increases of $5 a ton, raising paper grade
Kraft pulp to $65 and board grade to $60;
Container Corporation had advanced its
Conus brand Kraft pulp from $60 to $70
a ton; and St. Regis Kraft had quoted a

priceof $87.50 a ton for its Tacoma brand

bleached Kraft, an increase of $5. for the
month of October, proposing to deter
mine later its new prices for the remain
der of the year.

"The action of International Paper,

Container Corporation, and St. Regis
Kraft in returning to their third quarter

quarter. Sole exception is Eastern Cor

prices is most gratifying," Mr. Hender

poration, of Bangor, Maine, which has

son stated. "It represents a very real
contribution to the efforts of OPA to

asked for special consideration because

of higher costs.

This situation is being

Investigated.

maintain a stable price structure in the
wood pulp industry."

Maximum prices of leadiog grades

Three to reimburse buyers
The three companies that have agreed
to return to third quarter prices are In
ternational Paper Co., Container Corpo
ration of America and St. Regis Kraft
Co. Each has further agreed to refund

Leading grades of pulp covered by the
voluntary agreements and the maximum

fourth quarter prices follow; Bleached
sulphite, bond, and book, $72.50 a ton, ex
dock Atlantic seaboard; soda pulp. $66 a

Zinc dust ceilings raised
to reflect primary metal prices
efficiency" grade, delivered in carload

paints, and dyes, to reflect recent in

less than carload sloipments, "high effi

creases in prices of primary zinc and
zinc dross has been approved by OPA,

not sell above

Administrator

f. o. b. shipping

announced

lots, drums returned, and 126 a pound
for the regular grade.

In the case of

Previously, producers of zinc dust, at

and 13^ respectively
point, di-ums not

Most of the 2,100 tons of zinc dust

produced monthly is made from zinc
dross, a byproduct of the galvanizing
process. On the Pacific Coast, however,

the request of OPA. maintained a base
price of 9.50 a pound, delivered in car
load lots, drums returned. The new
base price approved by OPA is 10.35#
per pound, an Increase of 0.85^. For

zinc or "spelter" because of the scarcity

less than carload shipments the new

of dross in that area.

price is 11.35(f a pound, f. o. b. shipping
point, drums not returned.

Higher on Pacific Coast

bleached Northern Kraft, $82.50 a ton,
ex dock Atlantic seaboard; and ground
wood, $40 a ton delivered. These are
representative of contract prices charged
during the third quarter. In the case of
unbleached

Northern

and

Southern

Kiaft, each producer has agreed not to
exceed the September quarter contract

prices. In respect to all other grades of
pulp, the differentials In effect during the
third quarter will be retained throughout
the remainder of 1941.

Export prices,

according to the understandings, will not
exceed those charged during the third
quarter.

To meet in November
OPA plans to call a meeting of pulp
producers sometime in November to dis
cuss contract prices for the first quarter
of 1942. By that time it is expected that
OPA's pulp Industry investigation will
have been completed. Originally it had
been proposed to hold this meeting In
December, but the time has now been
advanced in order not to interfere with

the arrangement of new first quarter
contracts which usually takes place in
December.

There

are

several

major

types

of

wood pulp—mechanically ground, sul

phite (bleached and unbleached), sul
phate (bleached and unbleached), and
soda pulp. About 95 percent of all wood
pulp consumed in the United States is
used by the paper industry. Integrated
spect to pulp supplies and many sell pulp
under contract and in the open market to
other paper mills. There are about 10
major companies which produce pulp
exclusively for sale.

ciency" grade and regular grade shall

returned.

October 23.

ton, delivered; bleached Southern and

paper companies are self-sufficient in re

Upward adjustment in the prices of
zinc dust, important in mining and in
the production of various chemicals,

Henderson

13

★

most dust is produced from primary
The "liigh effi

ciency" grade of dust Is generally used
in the cyanide process of extracting
precious metals or for export.
Tiie new prices allow zinc dust pro

*

★

*

Simmons named adviser to May
in charge of textile research
Appointment of Francis E. Simmons

as industrial economic adviser in charge
of textile research was announced Octo

ber 20 by Stacy May, Chief of the Bureau
of Research and Statistics.

Mr. Simmons was director of research,

planning and publications for the Under

Coast is allowed a higher price level.

ducers the same margin over costs as
existed before the increase in the price

wear Institute of New York. Previous
to that he was chief of the silk, rayon,

For this dust, when made from primary
slab zinc or "spelter," OPA approves a

of primary zinc and dross, and should
assure a continued high level of pro

and miscellaneous fiber section of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com

top price of 12^40 a pound for "high

duction.

merce, Department of Commerce.

Zinc dust produced on

the Pacific

14
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Processors, growers of continental raw
cane sugar benefit by amended schedule
Processors and producers of conti
nental raw cane sugar will be placed in
a more favorable position through
amendments to Price Schedule No. 16—

haul to New York. The amendment
permits the practice to be continued in
cases where it has been followed in the

past providingthe contracts are approved

Raw Cane Sugars—Issued October 24 by

by OPA.

OPA Administrator Henderson.

Deierminiag premiums orpenalties

The principal amendment clarifies the
manner in which the celling price for
continental United States raw cane
sugar is determined. The maximum
price is established at the mill where
the cane is ground and is the maximum
price duty paid at the nearest customs
port of entry less the published freight
rate from the mill to the nearest refin
ery. The maximum price at any refin
ery for such sugar cannot exceed the
maximum mill price plus actual trans
portation charges to refinery.

Under this method, at existing freight
rates, the maximum price for 96 degree
raw sugar at a particular mill in Louisi

ana would be $3.48 per hundred pounds,
less the cost of carrying the sugar to the
nearest refinery.

The provision

that

each refiner may pay the cost of freight
from that mill to his refinery should per
mit continued active competition in the
market.

Assures highest price possible
The action by the Office of Price Ad
ministration was designed to preserve

existing relationships In the cane pro
ducing areas. In years when the cane
crop is short it is normal for the inland

refiners who have a freight advantage
over the port refiners to yield part of this

freight advantage to the producers of
the sugar in order to maintain their
volume. This year the cane crop Is be
low average and it is natural that the
price to the processor and grower should
reflect this situation. The effect of the
amendment will be to enhance the like
lihood of the processors and growers re
ceiving the highest price possible under
the schedule and should be of substantial
benefit to them.

Contiiiucs import practice
Tlie second amendment is designed to
take into account an established prac
tice relating to Import of sugar to San

Francisco from Hawaii and the Philip

pines. It has been customary for much

for degrees of polarization (sucrose con
tent) above or below the base grade of 96
degrees. The original schedule required
the determination of such premiums or
penalties based on the duty paid price.
This created some discrepancies from
the trade practice of determining such
premiums or penalties on the price be
fore payment of duty. The amendment
removes these discrepancies by author

izing determination of premiimis or pen
alties "in accordance with the method
customarily used prior to August 14

ITie third amendment relates to the
determination of premiums or penalties

1941."

Argentine trade pact to aid consumers
Consumers stand to benefit consider

ate administrator of the OfBce of Price

ably from the trade agreement signed

Administration, said:

October 14 (effective November 15) be
tween the United States and the Argen
tine Republic, it is pointed out by the
Consumer Division of the OPA. Reduc
tions in United States import duties are
made on imports from Argentina valued

"One especially interesting feature of
the agi-eement is that it encourages trade
between the Northern and Southern

Hemispheres in fresh foods, especially
fresh fruits and vegetables. The differ
ence in seasons between the two Hemi
spheres make their agricultural produc
tion naturally complementary.

at about 36million dollarsin 1940, nearly
all of them of interest to consumers.

In addition to these duty reductions,

"During the defense emergency when

concessions by the United States include

our economic system is approaching ca

the binding of certain existing duties
against increase and the binding of cer
tain other products on the free list. Al
together, concessions of one kind or an
other were made on 74.6 percent of total
United States imports from Argentina

pacity operation it is particularly desira

ble to encourage increases in the imports
of consumer goods. Such increased im
ports, aside from providing consumers
with goods they might otherwise have to

go without, incidentally absorb a portion
of the excess purchasing power which
threatens to produce a further rise in our

in 1940. Dutyreductions affect 44.5 per
cent of the 1840 imports from that
country.

level of prices.

The principal products affected by the
reduction in United States duties are

"These advantages are in addition to
advantages derived from the general pol

listed in the adjoining table along with
the effective duties before and after the

icy of hemisphere solidarity and the eco
nomic defense of the Americas and the
Immediate direct advantages to our ex

agreement, expressed as a percentage of

the value of each product imported from
Ai'gentlna in 1939. Important food
products in the table are canned beef,

port trade with Argentina."

Tab^ 1.—PrInctpoZ imports on which Unitei
States duties were reduced in the trade

affreement tcith Argentina'

grapes, and certain Italian type cheeses.

Other productsof special interest to con
Ad Tdlorem equiralaat o( tbe duty

sumers are wools (chiefly carpet wools)

and hides and skins (chiefly cattle hides),
quebracho (tanning extract), canary

(percent)'

agree

Besides the duty reductions on prod
ucts listed in the table, others of less

ment

Casein

importance were made. Among these,
food products include tallow, meat ex
tracts, fresh plums, quince jelly, fresh
asparagus, corned beef hash, anchovies,
macaroni and similar products, and

Quebrscho
Canned beef
Certain clieeses

Grapes..

-

Flaiseed—

Canary seed
Certain drools

Bovine bides and skins.

of this sugar to be imported under long

caimed tomatoes.

Total.
Other duty redactions

term contracts providing for a deduction

Encourages trade in seasonal products

Total duty reductions

from the New York price instead ofusing
In commenting on the new trade
a freight differential based on the longer agreement. Miss Harriet Elliott, associ

68
IS

a^eemeat

tl. Ill

<9
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Major types of "apparel" cotton cloth
presently under price ceilings Include:
dimities, lawns, voile, broadcloth, pop

lins, piques, jeans, drills, twills, and
denims.

Coiisumers Durable Goods

Industry Psneis
Administrator Leon Henderson Is now

extending invitation to representatives
of various industries embracing OPA's
fourteen commodity sections to serve on

advisory panels in the price field.
The purpose of the unit Industry pan

els is to supply, from time to time, quali
fied advice on problems relating to price.

These panels are selected with a view to
having a personnel that will cover the
particular industry with its branches.
As occasions ai'ise, committees will be se
lected from the individual panels.
While the panel is in no sense empow

ered to speak for the industry, its di
versified membership is designed to pre
sent a cross section of the Industry.
Dr. James P. Bogardus. price execu
tive for the Consumers Durable Goods
section, has panels already forming for
wood furniture: cooking, heating and

utensils; hard and soft floor coverings;
hardware; and electrical equipment.
Other panels, as conditions warrant, will
be set up for office furniture and appli
ances. radios and batteries, all of these
units comprising the scope of the activi

The meeting of pulp producers which
had originally been scheduled for De
cember to discuss contract prices for the
first quarter of 1942 will be called by
OPA sometime in November. The date
was advanced to avoid interfering with
the arrangement of new first-quarter
contracts which is customarily under
taken in December. At the November
meeting the price situation will be dis
cussed in the light of information that
will then be available as a result of the
investigation which OPA is conducting
on all factors relating to pulp producing
costs.

Price ceilings established by OPA for
basic commodities in the consumers dur

able goods field are already showing their
favorable effect upon goods being pro
duced for retail sale to the consumer.

Dr. James P. Bogardus, price executive,
Consumers

Durable

Goods

section

of

OPA, finds that ceilings have kept down
raw material costs below what they would
been

without

these

safeguards.

Stoves and ranges. ofBce metal furniture,

Including desks, files, lockers, and shelves,
have been produced without serious price
Increases.

Raw material ceilings have had a simi
lar effect in the washing machine, refrig

Washington and elsewhere will be sub

erator, vacuum cleaner, and electrical ap
pliance fields. The ceiling on formalde

members.

Wood Pulp Prices
Prices of wood pulp have been stabi
lized for the rest of the year and. as a
result, any increases in the prices of
wrapping paper and paper bags necessi

tated by higher costs of raw materials
have been averted.

Because several pro

ducers have agreed to withdraw previ
ously announced increases in contract
pulp prices. OPA ofBcials say there is no
need for the time being to Impose a

hyde has helped keep down the price of
bakelite agitators, important in the con

ards In that city. Miss Elliott pointed
out that this was a type of activity in
which consumers generally should be in
terested. The Cleveland committee will
guide individual consumers and organ
ized groups In a course of action when
prices appear out of line. Information
on food, clothing, and shelter will also
be gathered and disseminated.
The committee is an outgrowth of ft
city-wide meeting recently held in Cleve

land as a protest against advancing liv
ing costs. At the meeting ways were
discussed by which the consumer can

protect his standard of living during the
present emergency and cooperate in the
defense program by conserving strategic
materials.

Undertake action program

news broadcast to InJorm housewives of the

Most of the types of cotton cloth that
are used to make wearing apparel are

1. start a dally, noncommercial, market

best food buys of the day. both from the point
of view of which fresh food products are

plentiful and therefore Inexpensive, and
which are "good buys" because of exceptional

now covered by price ceilings in their
"grey" or unfinished state, the Office of

quality.

Price Administration points out in con
nection with its Price Schedule No. 35—

in the fresh food market, but also how con

ladies' broadcloth blouses.

the fourth quarter have been arrived at
which are representative of contract
prices charged during the third quarter.
Paper products affected by these agree
ments include: wrapping paper, paper

ganization by groups of citizens in
Cleveland. Ohio, of a consumer protec

Cotton Grey Goods

wise, waste paper ceilings have benefited

envelopes.

cers under which maximum prices for

Miss Harriet Elliott, Associate Admin
istrator of the Office of Price Adminis
tration, has called attention to the or

the hard surface floor coverings industry.

Like

bags, paper napkins, paper towels, book
and printing papers, writing papers and

Voluntary stabilization agreements
were adopted by individual pulp produ

Consumer protection committee
organized in Cleveland, Ohio

In addition to the setting up of the
consumw protection committee, steps
are being taken in Cleveland, as was sug
gested at the meeting, to:

struction of washing machines.

Carded Grey and Colored-Yarn Goods.
Grey goods undergo various treat
ment, such as shrinking, bleaching, dye
ing, and printing, before they finally are
sold to manufacturers who produce the
finished articles. By stabilizing grey
goods prices, OPA has acted to keep
down the prices of a wide range of arti
cles made of cotton cloth—from the
overalls worn by farmers and workmen in
many trades to men's dress shirts and

schedule of ceiling prices.

*

tion committee which will direct the

ties in the consumers durable goods field.
Attendance at specific meetings In

ject to the convenience of the panel

★

fight for maintenance of living stand

Consumers Durable Goods

have

Other important types of cotton goods
for which maximum prices have been
established are: Bandage cloth, cotton
bagging and window shade cloth.

2. Distribute a daily column to newspapers

to tell not only which are the "beat buys"
sumers can cooperate in the defense program

by conserving strategic materials and using
substitutes if necessary.

3. Set up a speakers' bureau of persons ex

perienced in the consumer field and who are
qualified and available to address local
meetings.

4. Organize committees to shop and compai-e prices so that the consumer wlU know
what to buy to get the most he can for the
money be has to spend.
5. Set up a consumer information center,
where consumers can come for Information

on how the defense program is affecting the

price, supply, and quality of goods in Cleve
land, and where they can obtain suggestions
as to how they can cooperate in the defense

program l>y conserving strategic materials

★
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LABOR...
Advised against taking builder's low bid
to avoid labor strife, Hillman says
A belief that the award of a construc
tion contract to the P. J. Currier Co. of

Detroit would result in labor warfare

moved Sidney Hillman to advise against
accepting that company's low bid, Mr.
Hillman told a Congressional committee
October 22. To the Special Senate Com
mittee Investigating National Defense,
the 0PM Associate Director General
outlined his labor policy and denied that
the stabilization agreement with the
building trades forces the Government
to deal only with employers of AFL
workers.

An Industry no less Important than
shipbuilding is that of defense construc
tion. All the Government agencies en
gaged in defense construction saw the
necessity of a stabilization agreement for
this Important industry. In the spring
of this year they asked me whether I

mander Dunlop represented the Navy.
Admiral Land and Mr. Daniel Ring rep
resented the Maritime Commission.

Mr.

Lapp and Mr. Pitzpatrick represented
the Federal Works Agency.
In the construction field, practically
all organized workers were afliliated with

the American Federation of Labor. So,
of necessity, the Government agencies
dealt with the unions which had the
members.

could not arrange a stabilization agree

Proud of agreement

ment for construction similar to that

They negotiated an agreement of
which I am extremely proud. The agree

which was proving so successful in ship
building.

ment was arrived at without the inter

General Somerveii—who is in charge
of construction in the Quartermaster
Corps—pointed out the many difficulties

vention in the negotiations of any rep
resentative of OPM.

It deals only with

the broad principles making for stability

and variations in labor conditions and

of industrial relations in the field of con
struction.

I am glad to have the opportunity of

practices which Government agencies
were seeking to surmount. His position

explaining to your committee the policy

was supported by Admiral Moreell—In

form overtime rates.

Excerpts from Mr. Hillman's state
ment follow:

which guided the action of the OfBce of
Production Management and the Labor

Division in the so-called Currier case, on
which so much attention has been cen

tered. In order to do so, it Is first neces
sary for me to define my own particular
functions. My task is to make sm'e, as
far as possible, that production proceeds
without the interruptions that might
arise from unsound labor practices.
This assignment also involves insuring
an adequate, qualified labor supply to
meet the ever-growing requirements of
our defense effort.

Stabilization agreemects desirable
Not long after the National Defense

Advisory Commission was established in
1940, it was recognized that labor stabi
lization agreements in defense industries
were highly desirable if our defense pro
gram were to go forward at the necessary
pace. One of the basic industries in

which stabilization was particularly ur
gent was that of shipbuilding.
We of the Labor Division, therefore,
Inaugurated stabilization conferences in
the various shipbuHding zones. As a re
sult of these conferences, stabilization
agreements were established throughout

the country, setting up basic wage rates,
shift standards, and other uniform work
ing conditions, and also eliminating

strikes and lockouts. On my recent trip
to the West Coast, management and
labor and Government spokesmen all as
sured me that the Pacific Coast stabiliza

tion pact was largely responsible for both
Improved output and improved morale.

charge of the Navy's Bureau of Yards

The first paragraph deals with uni
The second paragraph deals with uni

and Docks.

form shifts.

Armed services initiate conferences
These and other ofSclals complained

of work.

that Government agencies were often

placed in the position of competing for
labor—one branch of the armed services

The third provides against stoppages
The fourth makes fair provision for

subcontracting, in an effort to protect
moi-e fully the interests of the small busi

pitted against another. Frequently, one
or the other would have to offer higher
wages, to maintain a labor supply

nessman.

adequate for the job.
Joint conferences thereupon took place
between representatives of the Govern
ment agencies engaged in defense con
struction, and representatives of the
Building Trades, with Its 19 afSliated

consideration shall be given to the rates
prevailing in the area from which labor
must be drawn to man the job.

crafts. The purpose of these meetings

The fifth provides for a predetermina
tion of wage rates by stipulating that

The sixth provides that the agreement
shall be Nation-wide.

The seventh provides for sound devel
opment in the number of apprentices.
Finally, the agreement sets up a Board

was to find ways of keeping down the
ultimate cost of defense construction

of Review.

projects and at the same time to bring

Applies to over500 projects

about the speed which is so vital to the
success of our program.

I wish to emphasize again, gentlemen,
that these conferences were initiated by
representatives of the armed services.
They wanted my help and that of the

OfBce of Production Management in cop
ing with disorderly and haphazard labor
conditions.

Some of the country's most capable
and experienced constiaiction men and
engineers in the country v;ere called in
to work out the principles of an ef2cient
stabilization program. General Somer

veii and Mr. James Mitchell represented

the Construction Quartermaster Corps.
Colonel Lorence represented the Engi
neer Corps. Admiral Moreell and Com

This agreement is currently applicable
to more than 500active projects, running
to billions of dollars, under the jurisdic
tion of the Army, Navy, Maritime Com

mission. and other Government agen
cies. Although in operation only since
August 1. the stabilization pact has

worked distinctly to the advantage of
both Government and labor. It is perti
nent to note that the Defense Plant Cor
poration, which had not been included

in the original negotiations, later re
quested that it be made a party to the
provisions erf the stabilization agreement.
The benefits which the Government
has derived from this agreement are so
great that I feel that they merit brief
comment.

Many of the A F of L build-

★
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Ing crafts hadbeen receiving double-time
for overtime work. The conferees, how

ever. were able to obtain an agreement

DEFENSE

list of 86 pending fixed fee construction

quartermaster projects alone, contains 30
projects in which contractors employed

which eliminated double time payments

no A P of L workers or only a fraction

and established a uniform rate of time-

of A P of L members. Whereas no pre

and-a-half for overtime.

I am informed by the Construction

Quartermaster of the War Department,
that this reduction in overtime rates will
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cise figures on this subject are available
from other Government agencies, I am

whether the award of a particular de
fense contract reflects the labor policy
of the national defense program, whether
it tends to promote industrial accord, or
whether it may make for industrial dis
turbance. Price cannot and should not
be the sole factor in determining the

reliably informed that this proportion of

save the Government enormous sums in
defense construction already under way.
Labor made several other important
concessions. It agreed to put in three
shifts a day whenever the Government

nonunion jobs is probably typical.
Certainly, in the light of this situation,

award of Government contracts.
1 should now like to discuss the Currier

it requires no elaborate logic or argu

ment to disprove any suggestion of
monopoly or of the "closed shop.
In the third place, the agreement does

agencies desired it, without any addi
tional compensation for the late shifts.
Strikes outlawed during emergency

not prohibit the use of prefabricated
materials on projects employing A P of
L workers. This is also fully understood
by the officers of the AP of L, any claim

Furthermore, the unions agreed that,
during the emergency, all strikes and
stoppages of production would be out
lawed, thereby guaranteeing an era of in
dustrial peace in an industry where con
tinuous production is crucial to defense.
As a corollary of the provision against
strikes and stoppages, both Government
and labor agree to arbitrate any differ
ences that might arise. A Board of Re

view was, therefore, set up to interpret
and apply this stabilization pact. Its
decisions are to be final and binding upon

all parties. This Board consists of one

representative from the American Fed
eration of Labor's Building Trades De

partment, one representative from the
Government construction agencies, and
one from tbe OfBce of Production Man
agement.

This agreement was submitted to the
OPM Council—that is, to Mr. Knudsen,
the Secretary of War, the Secretary of
the Navy, and myself. It was given wide

publicity. No complaint was ever made
about it by any other department of the
Government.

I wish to reply to the many misstatements and misunderstandings that have
characterized this wfcole Currier matter.
The agreement from which I just read
is the whole agreement. There are no
secret or unpublished clauses. It was
openly arrived at. and Its terms were

made public as soon as the negotiations

to the contrary notwithstanding. A P
of L workers have worked on projects
using prefabricated materials at Indian
Head (Maryland), Camden (New Jer
sey), Rahway (New Jersey), Champaign

Itself.

It may interest you to know that, ac
cording to the infoi-mation furnished me

by Mr. James P. Mitchell, the labor rela
tions adviser to General SomerveU. the

izations on the other hand. There is

My judgment was and still is against
any award which would make for indus

Wayne or any other place.
The reason why the Government agen

cies dealt vrith the A P of L is very simple.
It was merely that the A P of L Building
Ti-ades group represented virtually all
of organized labor in the construction
industry.

Nevertheless, there is nothing in this
agreement which prevents the Govern
ment agencies from awarding any con

tract to any employer regardless of
whether he operates under an A P of L
contract, a CIO contract, or with a non
union shop. It is true that this agree

ment is applicable only to those projects
where members of the American Federa
tion of Labor are employed. But there
is nothing which requires the Govern
ment to award contracts to A P of L
employers.

The reason I have told you so much

about the stabilization agreement and
the negotiations which brought it about
is simply that we must all regard the
stability of industrial relations and of
defense program.

any monopoly. No one understands this
point more clearly than the A P of L

Trades and the Teamsters on the one
hand and members of other labor organ

all army cantonment construction in
volves the use of prefabrication methods.
And the A F of L will have no objection
to working on prefabricated materials at

No provision for closed shop
closedshop. It does not harbor or foster

My own advice to Mr. Carmody was
against making the award to Currier s
company. This advice was based on ray
belief that the award would provoke
union warfare between the Building

little doubt that the A P of L would have
regarded the award to CuiTier's company

labor conditions in the construction in
dustry as vital to the success of the

Secondly, the agreement makes no

informed, by some $200,000.

(Illinois), and at other places. In fact,

were concluded.

provision directly or indirectly for a

case in the light of these considerations.
Briefly, bids were received for construc
tion of a housing project in Wayne. Mr.
Currier's was the lowest bid, I am

Price not sole factor

Now then, in this whole field of labor
relations what is my duty? What is my

special responsibility? As I have said at
the outset, it is my fimction. among other
things, to advise on labor policy as it
relates to our national defense effort.
In carrying out my duties it is naturally
a matter of grave concern to me as to

as a threat to working standards and
means of livelihood of A P of L workers.
trial strife. In our policy, defense must
come first. We dare not gamble with
defense.

Any such award as was pro

posed in this case would have jeopard
ized the basic requirements of our de
fense program not merely in construction
in Detroit but throughout that entire
Industrial area.
*

*

*

Comstock heads 3-man board to

interpret building trades pact
Appointment of Louis K. Comstock.
electrical engineer and contractor of New
York City and Montclair, N. J., to be
chairman of the Board of Review, set

up under the Building Trades Defense
Stabilization Agreement, was announced
October 21 by the office of Associate Di
rector General Sidney Hillman. OPM.
Functions of the three-man Board are
to interpret the provisions of the agree
ment between defense construction

agencies of the Government and the AFL
BuUding and Construction Trades De

partment and to adjust disputes arising
under its operation.

Other members of the Board are:

James Mitchell of the construction di
vision of the Quartermaster General's
office, who represents the defense con
struction agencies, and Richard Gray,
acting president. AFL Building Trades
Department, acting for Jchn Coyne,

president of the AFL Building Trades
Department, who is ill.
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Questions and answers about copper order
The Office of Production Management
Issued last week a series of questions and
answers about the order of the Priorities
Division restricting use of copper and
brass. Paragraph references are to the
text of the order, which appears in this
week's Defense Supplement.

more.

Q. Do the restrictions In paiagraph (a) ap

ply only to the items actually mentioned
on list A?

A. No. The restrictions apply to the spe

cific items and any component part of any
item.

Q. Is there any restriction on the manu

facture of parts which may be used in the

Items on list A and may also be used in other
articles?

A. The restrictions in paragraph (a) apply
cnly to parts for use in the listed articles.

To the extent that the parts can be used
in nonlisted articles, their production is not
limited by paragraph (a).
Q. Is the use of the restricted metals in
the manufacture of the items on list A im
mediately prohibited?

A. No.

Until January 1, 1942, manufac

other types of contracts mentioned in subparagraph (1) of paragraph (c), or articles
described In the other subparagraphs of para

those metals on the article for decorative

graph (c).

purposes?

A. No, The restricted articles may not be

used In any way jn or on the listed articles for
decorative purposes, whether by platlne or

Order does notassure copper
Q. Is the order any Indication that &
manufacturer can obtain copper up to tha

other application,

Q. Can copper, brass, bronze or other re

limits named?

stricted copper alloys be used for plating the
listed articles after January l, 1942, if paint,

A. No. The order merely sets limits to the
amount of copper which may be used but
does rot assure the obtaining of this or anv

practicable?

amount of copper,

enamel or

Q. What metals are covered by this order?
A. Pure copper, brass, bronze, and any
other copper aUoy in which the percentage
by weight of metallic copper is 50 percent or

fied in contracts for the Army or Navy op

some

other surface would be

A. No. Plating will be allowedonly In cases
where some other form of coaving would be

art?"^^'°^ for the proper functioning of the
Q. In cases of permitted plating, is there

any restriction on the amount of restricted

Q. Does the prohibition in paragraph {el

against sales or deliveries for use in viola

tion of the order apply only to sales to a
manufacturer?

A. No. It applies to all sales or deliveries
It applies to sales to a manufacturer, or to

metal which may be used?

a Jobber, or to a consumer. The order pre
vents a dealer from selling copper roofing

of the rmcunt of the metal used in the unplated article Immediately prior to the ef
fective date of the Conservation Order.
Q. If the five percent limitation per article
is observed, is there any limitation on the
gross amount of copper or alloy which may

wlU be used In violation of the order. Just

A. Yes. The amount of metal used in plat
ing each article must be less than five percent

be used in plating?

to a contractor if he has reason to believe It

as much as it prevents primary producer of
brass from selling to a manufacturer under
the same conditions.

Q. Does the fact that an article on list
A is being manufactured pursuant to a con

tract which bears a high preference rating

A. No. At the present time there is no re
section on the amount of restricted metal

permit the use of copper in the manufacture ol the article after January 1, 1942?

not be used for primarily decorative purposes,
or where other coating would be practical.

ufactured under a contract for one of the
agencies listed In paragraph (c) (1) and the
contract specifies the use of copper or unless
the article Is being produced for one of the

^at may be used in plating articles on the
list provide the 5 percent limit is observed
other than that the restricted materials may

A. No, not imless the article is being rnan-

After January 1, the restricted metals may

ture may be continued at a reduced rate.

RestrictioDs on plating

other exceptedusesunder paragraph (c).

be used In manufacture of the listed articles

Q. If a manufacturer has been producine
plated articles named in list A, is there anv

washing machines, or other similar articles,
continue to use copper In the electric motors
of such machines after January i, 1942?
A Yes. U copper is used in the motor only
to the extent required for conducting the
required amount of electricity,

only for plating, in certain cases, and under

the exceptions found In paragraph (c),

Q. In computing the amount of copper or
alloy which may be used in making the listed
items until January 1, 1942, does the manu-

factui-er have to Include metal used between
October 15 and the effective date of the
Conservation Order?

restriction on his future activities?

A. Yes. The plating must have been a
Decenary form of coating which could not
practically be replaced, and must not have

been for primarily decorative purposes If
these two i-equlrements are met, there is no
limitation on the manufacturer who has been
producing plated versions of the articles

A. Yes. The permitted amount of copper or
alloy is to cover all use in making the listed

named on list A.

Manafachirer decides use

Q. May any copper or brass sheet, strip or
strip, or screening be used in building con

articles during the whole 2>4 months' period.

screen or any article made from such sheet,

Q. May the manufacturer decide for him
self how he Is to use the metal avaUable to
him untU January l. 1942?
A. Yes: but he should bear in mind that

after January 1. 1842, he may not use the
restricted metfils in making the listed ar
ticles except In the special cases mentioned

In paragraph (c) of the order. He should try
to obtain defense business. This period until

January 1 should also be used to try to de

velop substitutes or to arrange for plating.

This period Is recognized as being a short
time, but urgency makes speedy action neces

struction after November 1. 1941?
A. Only where the use of that material is

epeciflcally and exclusively required by Un

Q. Can a manufacturer of electric fans

★
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Kate Smith to tell radio public
how to save defense materials

derwriter or Safety Regulations which were
in effect both on October 1, 1941, and at the

Kate Smith, nationally known radio
artist, October 21 wired Donald M. Nel
son, executive director of the Supply Pri

other material or method of construction
copper or brass sheet, strip, and screening mav

orities and AUocations Board, offering to
join the Government's effort to save

t me of the proposed use. If such regulations give the builder an option to use some

not be used.

'

Q. If Underwriter or Safety Regulations are
changed after October 1, 1941. so as to re
quire the use of copper or brass sheet, strip

scarce materials needed for defense.

She willserveas liaison ofacerbetween

or screen in a manner now required, is com
pliance with such regulations allowed?

the Radio Section. Office for Emergency
Management, and the field of radio, In

Director of Priorities. The automatic ex
ception only applies if the regulations were

helping to inform the public about the
contribution that can be made in con
serving scarce materials.

vrordj. may the manufacturer compute the

Q. Is the exception In subparagraph (1)
available only to a person who has contracted
directly with the Army or Navy or another

base period in 1940 in manufacturing ar-

of the agencies?

sary,

Q. If a manufacturer Is now making two

items Included in list A. may he discontinue
the manufacture of one of these articles and
use la the manufacture of the other the
amount of copper or alloy which he could

have used in manufacturing both items if

be bad not discontinued one?

In

other

amount of copper which he used during the

on list A and apply 50 percent of that
total amount to the manufacture of only one
item on list A?

'

A. No. Each Item appearing on list A is
treated separately and during the period un
til January X, 1942, there may be used in the
maa*^acture of that specific article only onehalf the amount of copper used in manufac-

S iSlo^
article during tht base period
Not for decorative purposes
"nanufactursr makes one of the

ILced articles out of some material other
tnan copper or copper base alloy, may he use

A. No, not without specific ruling by the

In effect October 1. 1941.

A. No. Any manufacturer may use copper

or alloy to produce a
order to supply it to a
tracted with such an
use of copper or alloy

restricted article in
person who has con
agency, provided the
was specified in the

original contract, but this exception only al

lows the use of copper to the minimum ex
tent necessary to meet such specifications,
Q. Do the exceptions in paragraph (c) ap
ply to articles not on list A?

A. To a certain extent. The use of copper

In a letter to Miss Smith, Mr. Nelson
had written:

"The public must be clearly and fully
informed if It is to make its most useful
contribution. In this task of informing
our citizens of how they can help and
why this help is sought, the radio must

play an important role. The defensepro
gram has now reached the point where

and alloy In making an article not on list A

your

is limited to the specific percentage of the
^ount so used during the base period.

Bowever, in addition, a manufacturer may

Therefore, I hereby request you to help
us carry the story of conservation to your

assistance

can

be

invaluable.

tise copper or alloy to produce articles speci

millions of listeners."

i(
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PURCHASES...
Lima Locomotive Works, Inc., Lima, Ohio;

$50,487,959 War Department contracts
cleared October 16 through October 22
Defense contracts totaling $50,487,959
were awarded by the War Department

and cleared by the Division of Purchases,
Office of Production Management, dur
ing the period October 16 through Oc
tober 22. This compares with a total of
$184,999,981 for the previous week.
Contracts for aircraft amounted to

$18,042,723; contracts for construction to
$16,190,894; contracts for equipment and
supplies to $9,306,534 and contracts for
ordnance to $6,947,808.

A compilation of announcements for

Callaway MUIs, LaGrange, Ga. (Callaway
Mills, Manchester Plant, Manchester, Ga.,
Callaway MUls, Hillside Plant, LaGrange,
Ga.); 4,761,000 yards cotton tent duck:
$1,533,156-

Defense Plant Corporation now $12,320,000.)
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.;

plant near West AUls. Wis., together with
maciiinery and equipment for manufacture

of superchargers; $9,066,964.

(Defense Plant

Corporation agreement of lease.)

Bendlz Aviation Corporation, Eclipse Avia
tion Division. Bendlx, N. J.; maintenance

parts: $779,454.
Betidix Aviation Corporation, Eclipse Avia

Beaumont Mfg. Co.. Spartanburg. S. C.;
1,340.000 yards cotton, tent duck In the grey;
$773,180.

American Propeller Corporation. Toledo,

Reeves Brothers, liic.. New York, N. Y.

(Ninety-Six Cotton Mill, Ninety-Six, S. C..

and equipment for use In existing plant for

Beaumont Cotton Mill, Spartanburg, 5. C.,

manufacture of steel propeller blades; $3,632,306. (Total Defense Plant Corporation agree
ment of lease now $10,853,350.)

O'Drlscoll & Grove, New York. N. Y.; con
struction of Third and Fourth Echelon Motor

Repair Shops, Fort Dlx, N. J.; $594,000.
Frederick Snare Corporation, New York,

N. Y.; construction of pier, approach trestle,
roadways, railroad and utilities for shipment
of lend-lease supplies, Jersey City Shipping
Harbor;

$2,077,624.

AIRCEAFT

Oeorge Wood Sons & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.;
2 502,911 yards cotton uniform lining;
$747,460.

Ohio; acquisition of additional machinery

Terminal, Upper Bay, New York

the week follows:

locomotives with tender; $562,290.

Dwlght Mfg- Co., Alabama City, Ala., Pacolet
Mfg. Co., New Holland. Ga„ Alabama MUls,

Inc., various points In Ala.); 2.500.000 yards
grey cotton twill tent cloth; 8093,500.
J. L. Stifel and Sons, Inc.. Wheeling. West

Va.; 3,000,000 yards cotton herringbone twill
cloth; $1,073,700.

Reeves Bros., Inc., New York, iV.Y.; 6,000.000

yards cotton unbleach

drill; $1,529,550.

Phllco Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. (for
manufacture at Sanduf" ••, Ohio): meter sets;
$541,075.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MoIe-Rlchardson Co., Hollywood, Calif.;

American Automotive Electric Sales Co,

Chicago. 111.; handsets, receiver units, tians^
mitter units, etc.; $699,849.

searchlight units; $1,152,774.

tion Division, Beadlx, N. J.: starter, switch
and solenoid assemblies: $763,13S.

Bendis Aviation Corporation. Pioneer Instrumgnt Division. Bendlx, N. J.: airspeed In
dicators; $802,200.

Jack

8c Helntz,

Inc.,

Cleveland.

Onio;

starter assembltes: $80S,500.

Grimes Mfg. Co., Urbana. Ohio; lamp as
semblies: $922,531.

The

Leece-Neville Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio;

panel assemblies and generator assemblies;
$648,537.

The Crosley Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio;
release assemblies: $501,000.

American-LaFrance-Foamite

Elmlra, N. Y.:

Corporation.

SPAB policy on
a blanket "stop

construction not

order"—Nelson

The office of Donald M. Nelson made

public October 20 the following letter
sent to Senator Alexander Wiley, of Wis

consin, by Mr. Nelson on October 18:

Are protection equipment;

This letter is in response to your telephone

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Cleveland,

request for further information about the
policy on building construction laid dowa
last week by the Supply Priorities and AUo-

$531,959.

Ohio: batteries: $664,942.

General Motors Corporation, AC Spark

Plug Division, Flint. Mich.: spark plugs:
$695,073.

Aviation Mfg. Corporation. Lycoming Divi
sion. Willlamsport, Pa.; propeller blades;
$776,000.

Wright Aeronautical Corporation, Paterson,
N. J.; maintenance parts for aeronautical
engines: $559,972.

Amei'lcan Optical Co.. Southbrldge, Mass.:

goggle frames, lenses, temple assemblies and
sun glasses: $502,510.
Rohm & Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pennsyl

vania; transparent cellulose plastic sheets;

$937,350.

General Motors Corporation, Aeroproducta
Division, Dayton, Ohio; propeUer assemblies;
$8,099,595.
ORDNANCE

SheU Oil Co., Wood River, III.; nitration
toluene; $1,200,000.

American Type Founders. Inc., Elizabeth,

catlons Board.

I believe the nature of this policy has been
somewhat misunderstood.

In substance. It

is a policy for the OPM Division of Priorities

only those materials and does not involve
the use of steel, copper, and brass compo

nents Is as free to go ahead now as he was
a year ago.

As time passes, of course, the increasing
scarcity of copper and steel will almost cer
tainly make it impossible to get them without
a priority rating. It is that scarcity which
has made this policy unavoidable. Currently,
the purely military demand for copper In
this month of October actually exceeds the

total month's production of copper in the
United States, plus the total quantity of cop

per which the Nation will be able to import
during the month. The sltuatlor. in regard

to follow hereafter In granting priorities as

to steel Is somewhat less acute, although a

sistance on construction projects.

sizable shortage appears to be in prospect

more and more acute it becomes more and

for 1942. It seems to be obvious that under
such circumstances the country can do no

As exist
ing shortages in the critical metals become
more difHcult for a builder to obtain struc

tural steel, plumbing and heating equipment,
electric wiring and equipment, and so on,

without a priority rating.

Within a tew

months it may be practically impossible for

the builder to get such items without pri
ority assistance. Consequently, the policy
means that henceforward, if a builder is un»

able to get these metal Items without a pri

ority rating, he will not be able to get them
at all unless he can satisfy the Division of
Priorities that the Job he is working on is
essential to the Nation, either directly for

national defense or indirectly as a safeguard

less than make It a policy to use none o£
these materials on any Job which can be post
poned untU the end of the emergency.

Does not apply to future buildia^
I think it is important for everyone to un
derstand the following point, as well; that

although we have undertaken to grant help,
where possible, in order that needed build
ings now under construction and substan
tially along the road to completion may he
finished, that policy will not apply to but:d-

ing begun hereafter. Certainly, if a budder
undertakes now to start a new buUdlng with

N J-; recoil mechanisms: $591,100.

to civilian health and safety.

Uchto-.ff Co., Inc.. Davenport, Iowa; ammu
nition chests; $515,565.

out priority assistance and finds when it Is

Not a blanket "stop building" order

without getting a priority rating, he wiU not
be able to get that rating merely on the plea
that he must have help to wind up his Job.
Materials will continue to be made avail

E, I. duPont de Kemours Co., Wilmington,

Del. (for manufacture at Niagara Fails, N. Y.);

acetylene tctrachlorlde; $645,293.

American Type Pounders. Inc., Elizabeth,
N. J.: guns. $3,995,850.
CONSTRUCTION

Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
(Plant—Indianapolis. Ind.); expansion of ex
isting facilities to manufacture cartridge
cases; $820,000. (Total lease agreement with

half finished that he cannot complete It

Thus, while the policy will put sharp lim
its on new construction which may here
after be initiated. It Is far from being a blan

ket "stop building" order.
Such
building materials as lumber, brick,
mortar, concrete, and the various clay
ucts are not particularly scarce, are not

basic
stone,
prod
under

priority control, and hence may be obtained
freely for any building Job whatever. The
man who plans a construction Job which uses

able for defense housing, for all defense In

dustrial construction, and for other Jobs
which are vitaUy necessary to the country s

clvUlan health and safety. We cannot do
less than that; I believe you wiU agree that
considering the urgency of the situation to
day we cannot weU do more.

★
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TRANSPORTATION...
Nation may face truck transport shortage,

CARLOADINGS RISE TO
NEW PEAK FOR YEAR

Rogers reports; calls for efficient use
A warning that the country is facing
B possible truck transportation short
age due to rapidly Increasing demands
for service, and an appeal to ship
pers for cooperation, was made October
23 by John L. Rogers, chairman of the
central motor transportation committee,
In a report to Ralph Budd, Commissioner
of Transportation.
"It is vital," Mr. Rogers said, "not only
In the interest of prompt movement of

national defense material, but also to
Insure a steady flow of civilian merchan
dise, that shippers and receivers of motor
truck freight give careful thought and
attention to ways and means of obtaining
maximum use of existing motor trucks."
To do this, Mr. Rogers recommended
that shippers and receivers increase their
loading and receiving facilities, if neces
sary, to speed the loading and unloading

of shipments; cooperate with trucking
concerns in scheduling shipments so that

loading docks will not be congested; and
stop the practice of using trucks for
storage purposes.

Strong demands ia certain sections
The central motor transportation com
mittee, composed of representatives of

the public and bus and truck operators,
was appointed by Mr. Budd to formulate

and execute plans to insure an adequate
supply of commercial vehicles, to con
serve the present supply, and to provide
for their efficient use.

Mr. Rogers reported there are strong

delayed because they call at approxi
mately the same time, an effort should
be made to arrange with eacli carrier a

ing the corresponding week in

spacing will result and congestion be

Hie highest previous loadings in 1941
were 919,510 cars during the week ended

3. Shippers whose plants were desig
nated primarily for rail loadings and
whose truck loading space is inadequate

September 27.
The details follow:

to take care of the present volume of
truck movements should give immediate

4. A study of your less-than-truckload shipments may reveal that fre
quently carriers are called upon for more
than one pick-up a day and that the
number of such calls can be reduced

the truck calls.

2. If several carriers call daily at your
loading dock and some of the trucks are

!fi41

ucts

37, SM
22, BOS
167,613

C<Ml

13,042

Forest products

Arrange to have trucks un

loaded promptly upon arrival and in case

of trailers left at your platform notify
the carrier as soon as they are unloaded.
6. Provide the drivers with as much

assistance as necessary to insure prompt
loadings and unloadings.
7. Merchants and manufacturers who
are operating on a reduced schedule of
days per week or hours per day should

36,742
22,359
120,686
11,699

Z2
2.0

38.9
11.6

40,317

41,412

11.8

169, 28S
407.460

69,728
158,789
3S2, 491

"1.3
.3

922,884

S13.909

13.4

34,007. 761 29,021,859

17.2

Cumule tive—4 2

5. Do not use motor trucks for storage

Pcrcent

increase

68. £08

Merchandise 1. c. 1....

Doo'tuse trucks for storage
purposes.

IMO

Oraloand ^iD prod

through careful planning in the shipping
department.

15.8

' Decrease.

★

★

★

Lake coal movement gains
During the period October 1, through
21, there were 90,505 carloads of coal

loaded into vessels at lower lake ports
as compared to 54,803 during the cor
responding period in 1940.

attempt to work out some practicable

While the coal movement on the Great

means of keeping their shipping and re
ceiving departments open during the full

Lakes has been running behind last year
because of the cessation of mining opera

business day and week, thus eliminating
receiving departments.

ments will be ready and make every ef
fort to have the shipments ready when

OARLOADINOS-WEEK ENDED OCTOBEB 18

consideration to the possibility of pro
viding additional truck loading space.

handle.

1. Notify the carrier of your require
ments as far in advance as possible, par
ticularly if shipments will exceed 10.000
pounds; let him know the time the ship

1940.

reduced.

"second calls" and the use of vehicles for

were:

peak for the year and an increase of 13.4
percent over the 813,909 cars loaded dur

time for its truck to call so that better

indications in certain sections of the
country that demands soon may go be
yond the capacity of motor carriers to

"All users of motor truck service," he
said, "are earnestly requested to join the
motor truck operators in a great coop
erative drive—'Keep "Em Rolling!"*
Detailed recommendations for coop
eration between shippers and carriers

Freight carloadings during the week
ended October 18 totaled 922,884, a new

storage purposes pending reopening of

★

★

★

UKE ORE MOVEMENT
Reports from the four principal oreloading railroads for the week ended
October 18 showed they loaded into boats
at upper lake ports 2,217,529 tons of ore
as compared to 2,165,715 tons loaded dur
ing the corresponding week in 1940.
For the 1941 season of navigation to
date these same railroads have loaded
into boats a total of 64,875,266 tons as
compared to 51,852,506 during the cor
responding period of 1940.

tions in April and because of the neces
sity for concentrating upon movement
of ore, the October figures to date indi
cate greatly increased movement and in

formed sources say. baiTing unforeseen
contingencies, that there will be as much
coal moved on the Lakes this season of

navigation as during the 1940 season★

★

★

MATS OF CHARTS
Mats of the pictorial statistics appear
ing weekly on the cover of Defense are

available in newspaper-column size, on
request to Distribution Section, Division
of Information, Office for Emergency
Management, Washington, D. C.

★
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{Information lurnished through Office of Agricultural Defense Relations.

AGRICULTURE

V. S. Department of Agriculture)
and a half more acres of soybeans and

1941 was record year but 1942 must grow

about the same additional acreage of

peanuts.

more for U. S., Britain' reserve—Wickard
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard last

week patted the Nation's farmers on the
back for making 1941 the "year of great
est total agricultural production in the
history of the United States" and almost
in the same breath told them that new
high records would have to be set in 1942

if agriculture is to meet its responsi
bilities under the defense program.

Speaking over a Nation-wide radio
network. Secretary Wickard summarized
the results of four recent regional agri
cultural meetings called to plan pro

duction goals for 1942, and asserted:
"After talking with farmers and farm
leaders: In all parts of the country, I have
no doubt that farmers will reach their

production goals in 1942 despite many
very real handicaps."

Shift land to needed crops

duce more than they ever produced be
fore. They must set another record.
The Department of Agriculture spent
many weeks gathering the information
on the job ahead of the Nation's farmers.
During the month of September, we met
with farmers and agricultural leaders
from every State in the Union. We told
them the job to be done, as nearly as we
could see and forecast it. We presented
them with national goals for production

of the principal agricultural commodities.
It was the first time that such a set of
goals ever had been put together. They
showed how much we need of each prod

uct and how many acres and how many
head of livestock and poultry will be
necessary to produce the amounts needed.

We won't need to plow up a lot of ad
ditional land to get this additional food.
We can get our extra production next
year by shifting some of the land from
crops which are not needed to crops
which are needed.

We can draw on the
reserves of corn and ether grains in the
Ever-Normal Granary to feed the live
stock and poultry that will boost our

production of meat, milk, and eggs.
The British have on hand large re

serves of such storable foods as wheat

and sugar, but when it comes to many
of the vital foods, such as pork, eggs, and
dairy products, their only real reserves
lie in the producing capacity of the
United States.
★

I mentioned that in 1942 we need a

1941 rate won't be eooufh
Other excerpts follow:

Even a repetition of the record output
of farm products this year is not going

to be enough to meet our needs next year.
American agriculture has new respon
sibilities which it did not have at the

beginning of 1941. It has three prin
cipal tasks; The first is to provide all the
food and fiber that the American people
will need: those needs will be great. We

have more people at work than we've had

for years; they need more food to keep
up their energy and health, and they're
earning the money with which to buy ?t.
The second responsibility placed on
the shoulders of American agriculture
is to produce at least a billion dollars'
worth of food for the people of Britain,
to enable them to continue the struggle

total farm production larger than the
record production that we shall have tliis
year. This does not mean that we want
to produce more of everything. There's
no point in wasting labor, fertilizer, seed,
land, and machinery in producing more
of things we don't need—when there are
so many things that we do need. We
have a year's supply of cotton on hand
from previous years. We don't need
more cotton.

Now that the 1941 wheat crop is har

vested. we have 2 years' supply on hand.
And we have more tobacco on hand
than we know what to do with.

So.

we're planning to ask cotton, wheat, and
tobacco growers to raise less instead of
more.

Need more of certain crops

★

*

Supplies for livestock health
included in preference order
The importance of keeping farm live
stock healthy is recognized in OPM's
"Health Supplies Rating Plan." Amend
ment No. 1 to Preference Rating Order
P-29.

At the request of the Department of
Agriculture's OfBce of Agricultural De
fense Relations, this order includes ani
mal medicinals and biologicals, veteri

nary

materials, instruments,

supplies,

and equipment among the items defined
as "health supplies."

This portion of the order is designed to
keep farmers themselves, and the vet
erinarians who look after farmers' live

of free people against Hitler.
Then there's a thii-d responsibility fac
ing American farmers—the task of pro
ducing extra supplies of food now that

other crops, and to livestock products,
the story is different. We need more of
them; a great deal more in some

stock, provided with their usual supplies
of vaccines, serums, and viruses for the
control of hog cholera, sleeping sickness
of horses, anthrax, distemper, and other

can be held in reserve for use when the

instances.

animal diseases and plagues.

war Is over, and millions of half-starved
men, women, and children in Europe will

duction of milk by 9 billion pounds.

have to look to us for food.

Triple challenge faces farmers
Food

for

Americans—food

for

the

British: food in reserve for the hungry
peoples of Europe. That's the triple
chalJeoge that faces American farmers
as they wind up the 1941 crop year and
begin to plan for 1942. To meet it,
American farmers next year must pro

But when it comes to some' of the

Next year we want to boost our pro
We
hope to get 500 million dozen more eggs;
we hope to be able to butcher 8 million
more hogs and 3 million more cattle.
It seems certain

that we

won't be

★

ikr

★

TEXTS OF ORDERS
Texts of all ofBcial notices of OEM

agencies, as printed in the Federal Reg-

able to import as much of the oils and

iSTEn. are carried in tlie weekly Supple

fats as we're used to bringing in from

ment of Defense.

other countries: so we'll need to make up

be

the deficit ourselves.

Defense on request to the Distribution
Section, Division of Information, OEM.

We can take care

of our own oil needs by raising a million

The Supplement will

mailed to any paid subscriber of

★
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Civilian Defense Week, November 11-16,
designed to stimulate av/areness of need

October 28, 1941

In observance of this day there will be
special activities in cooperation with lo
cal public-health and public-welfare de

partments, school authorities, and hous
ing and nutrition committees.

Following President Roosevelt's Proc
lamation of the period from November
11 to 16 as Civilian Defense Week, Mayor
P. H. LaGuardla, Director of the OfBce of

Civilian Defense, issued October 23 a
statement defining the purposes of the
week as follows:

"The President has proclaimed Novem
ber 11-16 as Civilian Defense Week.

"Its purpose will be three-fold:
1. To stimulate the people to an
awareness of the need for civilian de

fense and the many specific ways in
which people can participate.

2. To inform the people as to how
local civilian defense groups are being
organized and how a civilian can en
roll and serve.
3. To stimulate the establishment of
Volunteer Offices so that active civilian

protection and community service pro
grams can proceed promptly.

of the Civilian Defense activities in all

Armistice Day celebrations.

War against waste
The second day of Civilian Defense

Week, Wednesday, November 12, is des
ignated War Against Waste Day. Its
purpose is to Inform the public why and
how critical supplies required for na
tional defense and essential civilian uses
should be conserved.

Consumers will be urged to conserve

by avoiding waste of all kinds; by proper
maintenance and repair of consumer
goods, and by buying only for current
individuals as well as all types of organ

freedoms.

fraternal, and women's groups. Espe
cially women's groups will be urged to
organize marketing trips so as to utilize

Clergymen of every denomination, as
well as representatives of educational,
civic, labor, industrial, veterans', and
fraternal organizations will participate
in community meetings on Sunday eve
ning. Emphasis will be placed upon the
inseparability of religious freedom and

the minimum number of automobiles for

the maximum number of shoppers to

the State Defense Councils but the real
opportunity rests with local Defense

tending 300 miles inland from the sea-

Councils to carry to all the people of the
United States the story of what civilian
defense means and the various opportu
nities for service it offers to every man,
woman, and child in the country.
"I, therefore, urge that every State and

coasts) , individuals will be urged to enroll
as volunteers for duty as air raid ward
ens, auxiliary policemen and firemen,
nurses' aides, etc. In nontarget areas
the emphasis will be placed upon build
ing a strong community.

Local groups must carry out plans
"General plans for the week have been

formulated by the Washington Office of

Program.

izations, Including civic, labor, church,

The appeal will be directed to

Civilian Defense and cooperating govern
mental and private groups. The respon
sibility for carrying out and adapting
national plans will fall to the regional
directors of the OCD and their staffs and

total defense.

Saturday, November 15, Is designated
Civilian Protection Day, on which em
phasis will be placed upon the need for
civilian protection, particularly in target
areas, and the need for civilian partici
pation in community-service activities.
The aim will be to stimulate the desire
on the part of the Individual to volun
teer. Some cities will stage demonstra
tions of the work of the various volun
teer units under the Civilian Defense

Sunday, November 16. is designated as
Freedom Day. Its purpose will be to re
affirm our faith in the fundamental

needs.

conserve gasoline, tires, etc.; demon
strating how to presei-ve food, how to get
the most out of available supplies.
Thursday. November 13, will be desig
nated as Sign Up for Defense Day. Its
purpose will be to inform the public of
the existence of Volunteer OfBces or to
stimulate their establishment and to ex
plain the range of their activities. The
emphasis will be on the fact that there
Is a part In the Civilian Defense Program
for every individual. In possible target

"The theme of the week will be this:

The only effective answer to total war is

Civilian protection

areas (regions vulnerable to attack ex

local Defense Council give this program

democracy.

Throughout Civilian Defense Week,
civic, fraternal, professional. Industrial,
labor, and patriotic groups have pledged
their active participation. Hie week will
be marked by special radio and theatre
programs, exhibits, forums, and school
and church programs.
★

★

*

45,287 defense homes ready
Charles P. Palmer, Coordinator of De
fense Housing, announced October 22
that 3,001 new publicly financed homes
for families of defense workers and en
listed personnel had been completed
during the week ending October 18,mak
ing a total of 45,287 now ready for occu

its Immediate attention and do whatever

Health and Welfare Day

pancy.

necessary to translate it into action with

Friday, November 14, will be desig
nated as Health and Welfare Day. Its
purpose is to emphasize the importance

tion during the .veek, the total of publicly

out delay."

Civilian Defense Week begins Armi
stice Day, Tuesday, November 11. It will
be the purpose of each State and local
defense council to emphasize the fact
that Armistice Day is a symbol of the
determination of the people of this coun
try to preserve the ideals upon which It is
founded. Tlie State and local Defense
Councils will assist the veterans' organ

izations In demonstrating their support

of a strong, secure population as the

foundation for strong military defense;
to minimize in the community the eco
nomic and social disturbances caused

by the impact of the defense program
and its consequent shortages, disruption
of employment, etc., and to promote the
cause of physical well-being in times of
national emergency.

With 5,722 homes going into construc
financed homes now being built or com
pleted reaches 99.131.
Federal funds have already been al
lotted for 123,345 defense homes.
FHA-inspected
privately
financed
homes started during the week totaled
4.019. Since January 1941. 178,866 such
homes have gone into construction.

The total number of dormitory units
for occupancy by single defense work
ers has reached 5.611.

★
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bit won't make any difference either way.
I know it is the little drops that finally make

Policy in offering defense substitutes
wins salesgirl prize, First Lady's praise
The reasons advanced by Beatrice Pol
lock, 21-year oJd Philadelphia depart
ment store salesgirl, for asking custom

ers to accept articles substituted for
those withdrawn for defense needs, won
the commendation of Mrs. Eleanor

the ocean.

My biggest chance to serve lies In keeping
my morale high, for I know that no country

is stronger than the morale of its people.

to sell her higher-grade merchandise, ex
plaining how much more she will benefit
dise will last longer.

The customer must

feel that she is getting the best for her

"Prices are constantly rising"—the alarmist

surplus because

buyer Is never an asset to good, healthy busi
ness or a healthy government!
So much for business hours.

What can I

do when my working day is over? I can
devote my leisure hours to training for home
defense: working for the Red Cross, learning

in the National Defense Program."
Winner of the second prize was Mrs. Emllie V. Glazier, saleswoman in a Blng-

first aid, home nursing, air-raid training, etc.

hamton, N. Y.. girls' shop.

1 can buy United States Defense stamps
and bonds, even organize clubs for furthering

After completing these courses, I

ganize

can or

groups throughout the store and

instiTict them.

"Essays show fine spirit"

the selling of Government Bonds.

"These essays show a fine spirit," Mrs.
Roosevelt said. "Obviously, when the

certain times with so many young men away

I must never forget to smile. In these un

In a democratic society such as ours, ev

from home, one of my most important duties

Is to always be pleasant, courteous, and
helpful for Mrs. America is so easily irritated!

First and foremost, I must remember that

A former member of the field staff of
the National Board of the Young Wom

en's Christian Association, Mrs. Fauset
was the first Negro woman to serve in a

In the National Defense Program.

Mrs. Glazier, the second prize winner,

her essay with the following:

National Defense Program and my duties

ney State Teachers College, Cheyney, Pa.

Slate legislature.

share In a common cause.
are manifold.

Crystal Bird Fauset as special assistant
to Mrs. Eloise Davison, assistant director
in charge of women's activities.
Mrs. Fauset is a graduate of Teachers
College, Columbia University, and a mem
ber of the board of trustees of the Chey-

If 1 accomplish this, then I shall be both
happy and proud that I have done my share

is the mother of two sons.

play a very important role In Uncle Sam's

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, assistant di
rector in charge of volunteer participa
tion, Office of Civilian Defense, an
nounced October 21 appointment of Mrs.

Above all and foremost my slogan must
always be V for America!

eryone may enjoy the privilege of doing his
As a salesgirl, I

Special assistant named in

5. I must be cautious never to "scare" my

customer into buying a

young lady speaks of offering substitutes,

★

field of women's activities

Alarmist buyer not an asset

of Civilian Defense in charge of volun
teer participation.
Miss Pollock won first prize in a recent
national contest among department

she is referring to articles no longer
available to retailers because of the ne
cessities of the defense emergency."
Miss Pollock's essay said:

★

money.

Roosevelt, assistant director of the Office

store salesgirls for her essay, "My Part

★

from her investment because better merchan

She concluded

I stand ready to support any movement
my store may evolve to aid the Defensa
Program. I refuse to believe that my little

Mrs. Fauset was appointed assistant
state director of the Pennsylvania WPA
Education and recreation program in

1939. She is a member of the Advisory
Committee of the Philadelphia Housing
Authority and Advisory Committee Adult
Education Council for Philadelphia.

because I am continuously in contact with
Mr.

and

Mrs. America,

I

can

do

much

(whether directly or indirectly) in convey
ing to them any messages that our Govern
ment wants distributed.

For example;

Aiding national defense
1. Wlien it becomes necessary for me to
sell substitute merchandise (asking the con

sumer to accept something other than re

quested because of the national defense
utilizing what the customer Is accustomed to
busing) my part Is to point out to Mrs. Con
sumer how she ts aiding national defense by

accepting the substitute merchandise and
to relate its good points and preferred quali
ties.

I must be intelligent In the knowledge

of these facts which, in most cases, prove the
substitute even more satisfactory for com

mercial use than the original.

I must never

adopt the attitude of. "Oh, you can't get
that any more, the Government Is using it
all," but instead, "This Is being manufac

tured in its place and has proved itself most
satisfactory since the other is of such great
necessity in our National Defense Program."
2- I can show Mrs. Consumer how she can

help Uncle Sam directly, by asking her to
do comparatively little and yet accomplishing
much, such as; "You can help National

Defense by saving gasoline and taking small
packages with you." etc.
3. I must make certain that aU the mer

chandise I sell is properly labeled In accord
ance with Government requirements, and I
must be truthful in "talking it up" so that

my customer has confidence in what she

Maneuvers tax recreational resources of
many communities in defense areas
Five hundred communities in critical
areas now have active defense recrea

tion programs, according to reports from
field representatives of the Recreation
Division of the Office of Defense Health
and Welfare Services. These reprssentatives have surveyed recreation needs in
some 350 more. They have organized
and cooperated with local recreation
councils to utilize community resources
effectively in providing simple necessary
leisure-time activities for industrial work
ers and men in uniform. Federal funds
have been allocated under the Commu

nity Facilities Bill for 227 additional rec
reation

centers

which

could

not

bs

financed locally.

Prepare towns for influx

pare the towns for the Influx. They
found out from the army approximately
where soldiers could be expected. They
made suggestions to the community as to
what would be needed and how to take
care of these needs with economical tem
porary measui'es.

What happens when 20.000 soldiers
with money in their pockets descend on a
town is illustrated by a report of events
in a small town in Louisiana: The men

had been paid on Sunday. On Monday,
the merchants were completely cleaned
out, although they had taken on extra
stores for the occasion. There were no
commercial amusements except a few
juke boxes in roadside cafes. Pour rec
reation centers set up by the community
were filled to capacity continuously. A
frame with curtains around it was erected

buys, leaving with a feeling of satisfaction
la her purchases and not one of uncertainty,
wondering whether she has made a blind

Recent army maneuvers have taxed the
recreational resources of many small

to provide for 70 showers.

purchase.

towns in the South.

typical of what is happening through

4. Bearing in mind that Mrs. America now
has more capital for buying, it is my duty

Recreation repre

sentatives reported their efforts to pre

Ten thousand

took showers there in one day.
out the maneuver areas.

This is
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Printing Ink subcommittee

Tentative program to meet

The formation of a printing ink sub
committee of the protective and techni
cal coatings defense industry advisory

power shortage in

Formation of a die casting defense In
dustry

Southeast announced

the Bureau of Clearance of Defense In

Hie Office of Production Management
announced October 23 it has prepared a

Members are:

P. D. Richards, General Printing Ink Co.,
New York, N. Y.; C. M. Reed, California Ink
Co., San Francisco; W. G. Huber, j, M. Huber

Co,, New York, N.. Y.; A. J. Math, Sinclair
tc Valentine Co., New York, N. Y.; J. EHison,
Lewis Roberts. Inc., Newark, N. J.; A. B. Hill,

Hlll-Hentschel Co., St. Louis; H. B. Hawley,
Hilton Hawley Co., Cincinnati; E. J. Kelly,
C. E. Bowers Co., Nashville, Tenn.; Henry
George, Henry George Associates, Chicago; A.

W. Chauncey, International Printing Ink Di
vision, Interchemlcal Corporation, New York,

advisory

committee

nounced October 23.

committee was announced October 22 by
dustry Advisory Committees, OPM.

Die casting committee

tentative program to take care of the
power shortage in the Southeast.

was

an

Members are:

G. M. Rollason, manager. Die Casting Divi
sion, Aluminum Co. of America, Garwood,

N. J.;

Charles Pack, president, Doehler Die

Casting Co., Toledo, Ohio; R. C. McCague,
president, Kiowa Corporation, Marshalltown.

Iowa; Norman A. Parker, president, Parker

White Metal & Mach. Co., Erie, Pa.; George

Meetingheld in Atlanta

L. Meyer, Jr.. general manager, Stewart Die

Pour OPM power representatives, In
cluding J, A. Krug, head of the power
section, met In Atlanta October 23 with

State utility commissioners of South
eastern States and with private and

Casting Division, Stewart-Warner Corpora
tion, Chicago; Carl Heussner. metallurgical
engineer. Chrysler Corporation. Detroit; D.

Basch, metallurgical engineer. General Elec
tric Co., Schenectady. N. Y.; A. E. Mervine,

asst. general sales manager. New Jersey Zinc
Co.. New York, N. Y.; C. M. Sorenson, presi
dent, Continental Die Casting Corporation,
Detroit; H. L. Harvlll, president, Harvll] Air

N. Y.; Howard H. Flint, H. Flint Co., Detroit:

public power representatives of the same

R. M. Hillas, Frederick H. Levey Co., New York,

area and representatives of the Federal

Thomas E. Coleman. president, Madlson-Kipp

Power Commission who have been co

Corporation. Madison, Wis.; Arthur G. Chase,
vice president, Precision Castings Co., Inc.,
Syracuse. N. Y.; H. H. Weiss president. Su
perior Die Casting Co., Cleveland, Ohio; J. R.
Townsend, mater, engineer. Bell Laboratories,

N. Y.; Martin Drlscoll, Martin DriscoU & Co.,
Chicago: Charles C. Carrol!, Sinclair-Carroll

Co., New York, N. Y.; L. W. Hraback, Sleight

operating with Mr. Krug in this effort,

Metallic Ink Co., Chicago; W. E. Barta. BaitaGriffin Co., Worcester, Mass.; John M. Calla-

to obtain a last minute verification of

han, U. S. Printing & Lithographing Co.,
Norwood, Ohio.

★

★

★

the situation and to explain the program
with which OPM proposes to meet it.

Turbines and gears
Appointment of a turbines and gears
defense industry advisory committee was

Allocations Board, placed In SPAB and
OPM the responsibility for fixing prior
ities and allocating the supply of power.

L. W. Crothaus, Allls Chalmers Manufac

turing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; F. E. Bxukhart,
Bethlehem Steel Co., Quincy, Mass.; H. L.

Watson, DeLaval Steam Turbine Co., Trentoo,
N. J.; W. L. Schneider. Falk Corporation, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Austin Kuhns, Farrel-Blrmingham Co., Inc.. Buffalo, N. Y.; J. W. Belanger,
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.;
P. D. Newbury, Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Co, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

OFFICE

OPM is prepared to act under that

order to meet the power shortage, pro
vided heavy rains do not soon alleviate

the

situation.

To

that

end,

W. A. Singer, president. Apex Smelting Co„
Chicago; Irwln Cornell, vice-president, St.
Scheller, director of research, Reynolds Metals

The Executive order of August 28,
establishing the Supply Priorities and

Capt. J. O. Gawne is Government pre
siding officer. Members are:

Inc., Western Electric Co., New York, N. Y.;
Joseph Lead Co., New York. N. Y.; Ernest

Responsibility in SPAB and OPM

announced October 22.

craft Die Casting Corporation, Los Angeles;

OPM,

through Mr. Krug and his staff, with
the cooperation of the various State and
Federal reguJatory commissions, would
coordinate the work of public and private
agencies in carrying out the order.

Co., Loulsvills, Ky.
*

★

★

Steel valve industry committee
Appointment of three additional mem

bers of the steel valve Industry advisory
committee was announced October 22.
New members are:
M. S. Palmer, manager, Hancock Valve

Sales Division, Manning, Maxwell 6i Moore
Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.; G. A. Daeuble, vice

president, Henry Vogt Machine Co.; Louis

ville, Ky.; M, L. Hough, president. Darling
Valve Co., Wllllamsport, Pa.

FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Watnb Cot, Liaison Officer

Cektbai ADMnnsTSATiVBSebvices : Dallas Dort,
Director.

Office of the Cooroinator op Inter-Ameri

William S. Knudsen, Director General.

nator.

Sidney Hlllman, Associate Director General.

Detenss Am Reports Division: MaJ. Gen.
James H. Burns, Executive Officer.
Defense

Commukicatigns

Boaro:

Secretory, Herbert Emmerich.
Office of Defense Health and Welfare Serv

James

ices: Paul V. McNutt. Director.
Office of Price Aduinistration ; Leon Hen

Coordinator.

derson, Administrator.
Elliott, Associate OPA Administrator.

iNTOSMATioN DIVISION: Robert W. Horton,
Supply Priorittes

Nattokal Defense Mediation Board: Wm. H.
Davis, Chairman.

and Allocations Board:

The Vice President of the United States,
Chairman; Donald M. Nelson, Executive

Director; The Secretary of War; The Secre
tary of the Navy;

OmcE OP SciENTinc Research and Develop

Office of Civilian Defense:
LaGuardla, Director.

Plorello

Sidney

Hlllman;

William S.

Harry

Knudsen;

Hopkins;

Leon

Division:

Douglas

C.

Mac-

Keachle, Director.

Division; Donald

M.

Nelson,

Director.

Materials

Divi&ion; William L.

Director.
Civilian Supply Division;

Batt,

Leon Hender

son, Director.

Contract Distribution Division: Floyd B.
Odium, Director.

Labor Division: Sidney Hlllman, Bireeton
Research and Statistics Bureau: Stacy
May, Chief.
Bureau of Clearance of Defense Industry

Henderson.

ment: Dr. Vannevar Bush, Director.

Purchases
Priorities

Consumer Division: In charge of Harriet

Director.

General Counsel, John Lord O'Brlan.
Production Division: W. H. Harrison,
iJirfictor.

Lawrence Ply. Chairman,

IDEFENsa Housing Divisioh: O. F. Palmer,

Office of Production Management:

can Affairs; Nelson Rockefeller, Coordi

Advisory Committees: Sidney J. Wela<
H.

Transportation

DmsioN of the Advibort

Commission: Ralph Budd, Commfsstoncr.

berg. Chief.
Bureau of

Industrial

Conservation ;

Lessing J. Rosenwald, Chief,

